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: | Ball game this afternoon. 
.];'-? Mr. Purdy is visiting Frank ¿eyes 
. i and family. 

Mrs. Sutherland lias recovered from 
her recent Illness. i | v 1 - i 11 j £ 

I Amanda Haripenlng is visiting with 
triends In Milwaukee. 

George Schweitzer of Chicago visit-
ed bis mother here last week. 

Kenith Smith of Irving Park has 
been visiting bis grandparents here 
this week* ' J •. 

Mri. George Heimerdinger of Cary 
visited lief folks in this place the $r$t 
of the week. 

Get your eye glasses fitted by a com-
petent optician a t A. G. Smith's office 
every Thursday. G. B. B u B M ^ j 

James Peterson and mother • visited 
Palatine friends Sunday, making the 
t r ip in an automobile. 

Rufus Starck has secured a posiiiqn 
as book-keeper for the United States 
Security companyiln Chicago. 

Frank Bicknase starts for Valpariso, 
Ind., today where he will take t h e 
summer course in the Sta te Normal 
school. 

The eighth grade exercises were held 
In the school house Thursday after-
noou and a very interesting program 
was rendered. 

The Carnation ball team of Chicago 
will play Palatine High school th is af-
ternoon and have written tha t t|hey 
expect to win. 

The Palatine Maennerchor will pre-
sent their amusing farce "The Green 
Elephant Hotel" in Slieen's pavilion 
a t Schaudaberg tonight. J*' 

Floyd Gibbs has purchased Henry 
Harmen log's place next to H. C. Mat-
thews residence, the price being *3,0b0. 
Mr. Harmening and family ,wll|l go 
South to reside. 
< Harrington will celebrate the 4th. 
with a grand celebration under! the 
auspices of the Knights pf the Globe. 
Judge Gllmore of Woodstock will de-
liver the oration. 

The High school alumni banjquet 
and reception occurs next Friday 
night. The banquet will be servjsi in 
the town hall and the reception will 
be heid in Batterinann's hall. 

A large crowd attended the Wjilson 
horse sale Wednesday, but thej bid-
ding was too low only two horses were 
sold. I t W i i s decided to sell a t prjivate 

- sale and a number of horses werA sold 
in this way. 

Agents for the Chicago Telephone 
c o m p a n y have been I n Palatinel this 
week and have placed a number of 
contracts for telephones In residences 
and business places. They have «re-
duced their rates to patrons. 

Ernest Beutler lias been promoted 
-to the position of head book-keeper 

for t^e Western News company. He 
entered the employ or this coukpany 
several mouths ago, and owing po his 
strict attention to the company % bus-
iness has rapidly climbed higherj. 

We always supposed tha t the Meth-
odists Were the greatest collection 
takers dn earth, but the Saltation 
Army lias them beat. They took up a 
collection after the lecture Monday 
night, fifteen cents admission being 
charged. All took it as a good) joke 
and "shelled out." 

The board of education lias secured 
the following teachers for next term 
of school: Miss Mary Kean of Evans-
ton, assistant principal; Miss Thfrza 
M. Pierce of Evanston, third and 
fourth grades. Miss Kean1 Is a gradu-
ate of Notfhwesteru university land 
comes well recommended. 

The Salvation Army corps» which 
closed their meetings here Tuesday 
night, were well received by -church 
people and others. We are glsfd to see 
t h a t their received respect in their 
open air meetings and; were not dis-
turbed In any manner.; I t speaks ¡well 
for our town and shows there is a 

ircity of tough element here. | 

[rs. Snider, mother of Sim an dEm-
|. ily Snider af this place, died at] her 

home in Canada last Friday a t ] noon. 
Sim and his sister went home! upon 
receipt of a telegram announcing her 
serious illness, and although they were 
a t her bedside a few days before her 
death, she did not regain fuljl ieon-

l sciousness and failed to recognize 
them. The funeral services were held 
last Sunday. $ r s . Solder was injured 
some months ago by falling and hurt-
ing he r hip. A fber some weeks jit was 
found tha t the hip bone had I been 
broken and it failed to heal properly. 

I She suffered a stroked of paralysis j and 
after a few days lingering found 
lief in death: m m 

re-

3rd and 4th grades In the 
school next year. 

Fouwd—A pairof eye glasses, a t St. 
Paul*sChurcii. Owner can have same 
by dalllng on John Bergman. 

Don't get side-tracked in business. 
Dullness sometimes passes for death. 
Men with brains reach the goal. 
Rocky Mountain Tea puts gray mat-
ter into one's head. 35c. Ask your 
druggist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luck of Des Planes , 
la., came to Palatine last week. Mr. 
Luck started for Europe the first of 
this week where lie goes on business 
connected with t h e Des Moines Seed 
Co., with which firm he is connected. 
He expects to be gone for a t least two 
months and Mrs. Luck Will remain 
with her parents in this place until 
his return. 

The stereopticon lecture given by 
Major Damon in the Method 1st church 
Monday night was a first-class, enter-
taining sind instructive lecture. H e 
gave the large audience ant insight to 
the grand workings of the Salvation 
Army and i t truly was a revelation to 
those present. Few persons realize 
the grand and heroic worjk this j this 
body is doing for the unfortunate. 
Miss Sanger sang some beajutifttl songs 
in a sweet clear voice thjit will liye 

ng accomplished in the world, nou$| 
sire more brilliant than the change oi| affairs in Cuba. How can we best pre 
4§|ve the affairs of Cuba and at th 

e t ime protect the .interests of ouif 
n country? How can we act so tltat | 

Teller resolution will not defeat! 
if? How cap so complete a sub-: 
t be answered by Congress? These* 

¡qestlons Orville Flatt of Connects 
<it, who was a t the head of theCubaig 
okninittee, answers well In the Cuhu(f 
fpehdment to < the army bill. Tni' 

I provides tha t the government 
¡aba shall never enter Into any tres 
I other compact with any foreij 
,irer or powers which will im;>a v 

lie independence of Cuba, nor in wM 
fanner authorize or permit any f o f | 
%n power or powers, to obtain, bjf 
^Ionization o r by military or naval 

rposes, or otherwise loegment to, of 
tntrol over any part of the island.) i f 
¿intolerable tha t any foreign naticp 

liould have control over an inolrf f a 
%ban soli; nor even is i t tolerab^ 
tat any foreign power should havjetf 
ival station ib any harbor of Cub4| 
uba could give such rights if she dfc| 
ted. Think! of the consequence»! 
le distance between Cuba and Cf 

| is ninety miles, between Cuba aii<| 
lucatan a trifle over a hundred milpji 

a small foreign squadon with ^ 
saiall patrol aldng the passage of x§§ 

tan, with Havana harbor in its pd4 
»ion, could | blockade the Gulf iif 

with the listeners. Thosé who failed Ì f e x , c < ? ' the canal through the 
to attend missed a treat. 

Commencement Week. 
The High school commencement ex-

ercises began Sunday with the bacca-
laureate sermon by Rev. D. J . Holmes 
in the Methodist church. The sermon 
was.listened to by a large audience 
and was full of many good thoughts 
and words of encouragement to the 
graduating class. 

On Wednesday night occurred the 
class day exercises on the school cam-
pus. A big audience was in atten-
dance, despite the threatening storm, 
and those present were not sorry tha t 
they came as the exercises were of a 
hi«h class order throughout. The 
class history was given by Miss Emma 
Godknecht andOrla Sawyet delivered 
a declamation of "The Two Roads." 
Miss Eva Biggs gave t h e class prop- p 
liecy and it was a clever and well writ-, | | 
teh paper and deserving (if more than 
passing comment. The class poem, 
written and recited by Mi»* Winnie 
Sawyer, was an exceptionally fine pro-
duction, and received flattering ap-
plause from her hearers. ¿Plus follow-^ 
ing is an extract: ' * rjv: - ' " J 
0, hither, come hither, sweet thoughts of the 

past. 
Cbme, as on wings of the wlnd#* mighty blast, 
01, fade not away in my fanciful dreams, 
Efot e'er gladden my heart with your bright, 

| happy dreams. 

This school house, so old, has memories sweet' 
And Its walla echo back the years as they fleet;] 
They take us once more to pur childhood's; 

\ bright hours, { 
And leave us to pau^e midst the birds and the" 

flowers. 

¡Pus, the Mississippi-river and utterly 
but off our foreign commerce. T i l 
14I t is also necessary that the UnltM 
p la t e s should possess naval station» 
along the Cuban coast for natioual]<i& 
jfense and for The defense of CiitiK 
^¡Accordingly, the army bill amendnjent 
»provides: '.'That to enable the UnltM 
ptates; to maintain the independent® 
M Cuba, and to protect its people,; 
|#eH as for its Own defense, the . g®fi 
«ei-nment shall sell or lease to United 
"States lands necessary for coaling k | p 

M 
naval stations,!" the amendment f 

:'&ier provides:! "Tha t said gove 
m e n t shall not assume any public^ 
to pay interest; upon and to make r 
sonable sinking fund provision forrt||ej 

I j l t imateof which the ordinary 
itiue of the ishmd, after defraying enH 
i®nt expenses of government, sha«|dej 
Inadequate.' ' j I | | ! 

i | The progress of Cuba does not a l cm 
'depend upon our keeping foreign piftifl 
p r s from taking possession of her,;or 
ifjl also dependS on sanitation, whB 
;will guard the!Cuban people from 
lavages of pestilence. - f i f l 

AGNES B. DANlELSE^f jtj 
| | I 1 I I I 

ProgreM of Women. 
I Look at tha t noble character, Que&i 
Victoria, could she be even comnat1 

with Englandls former queens'? Trfi 
fiany of them were good women, | b 
hey were hot! advanced „as she 

jecause her-opportunities were 
Ihei rs. Th is shows tha t "women, 
given a chance, will make every effi)| | 
f o Improve liea- condition. Could kill] 
| f t e r comparing the woman who 
liirles ago spent her time in drudge!~ 
With Harriet Beecher Stowe, say th 

ed book form and are ready for distri-
bution. There are a number df the 

jmea8uresof Importance to the agri-
cultural classes, foremost being the 
aw appropriating thousands of dollars, 

jto reimburse farmers for cattle ord-
Jered slaughtered by direction of the 
Estate board of live s toe It/com mission-
jers for the discovery or tuberculosis. 
There will be a new arrangement of 
¡numbering school districts. Under 
the old system every township board 
'of school trustees numbered the school 
¡districts in their respective townships. 
The new law provides that school dis-
tr icts shall be numbered consecutive-
ly in each county, beginning Witii Ho. 
1, and each shall be designated as 
district No.—of --— county and such 
designation shall be for all purposes 
for which school districts ajre now 
numbered by number, township, range 
or otherwise. 

The sparrow bounty Taw has been 
repealed aS has the Case garnishment 
law. | ' - * t 

The abandonment of wife and child-
ren .is made a crime puuisliable by fine 
of not less thaii $100, nor more than 
$500, or imprisonment in the county 
jail. 

After July 1 it is unlawful to wear 
any insignia or badge of any lodge or 
fraternal society unless the person so 
wearing the same shall be entitled to, 
do so under th^ constitution and by-
laws of such lodge or society. 

The crime of kidnapping is made 
punishable by death, imprisonment 
for life or any term not less than ten 
years. 

There are a nuihber of other import-
ant laws long desired by the people, 
and some which are not acceptable to 
the majority, but the soions were not 
expected to pass measures to please 
everybody. j « 

WOODMEN IN CONVENTION 

z 

And what is so sweet as a bud'near its bloom* 
When*lt fills the air with its dainty perfume, 
When each of Its petals does ¡slowly expand, 
liill it reaches its heigh th in flowerhood land?; 
Yes,-«rhat are so precious as youthful days. 
When blessings are strew p'eij our ways. J 
When our hopes, our ambitions, our aims anc§ 
., j our all 
Riaf to*await oar manhood's first call? 

This campus so vast, the witness has been | 
Of awful encounters, not fit far the pen; 
Yet boys will be boys, and I'U say that thes^ 

four, 
Are enough for ns girls, say nothing of more. 

íf J 

I 

The farce was next in order and t h ^ 
play kept the audience interested and 
pleased, being interspersed with drolp 
and witty parts. The subject of t h ^ wo»^rous 
faf te was a "Bice Pudding," being | | 
presentation of Mrs. Richards and hel|!Bootl7more fhatt"to go to7boro|^Mf 
daughter starting in housekeeping lip; 
new quarters and assisted by the t imei 
ly appearance of Dr. Thwart,wiio failf 
in love with Miss Biicliards. Mrsi, 
Richards, by mistake, assumes tha 
she is the object of the doctor's lov 
darts. Mr. Richards thinks the s a m | | 
thing and a family storm arises. The,' 
servant cooks according to directions 
and sets an interesting and a$nusing; 
list of edibles. Happily^ all turns oup 
well. ' ° " J 

The class paper was read by Wmji 
Hanns and the witty sayings kept thfp 
audience In meiriment. There wa|^ 
not a dry paragraph in it. 

The exercises closed with a song b | | 
the class. $ 

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. 

Of Palatine High School Held oA 
Friday Evening. 

Last night the commencement exif 
ercises proper were held[in the Me 
odlst church and the edifice was fill 
as usual. The orations were mas: 
pieces of thought and well deliver 
Sears'! Barring tori orchestra renderi 
music and received flattering a 
tion. The address by JudgeC. S . C u | | 
ting needs no words.of praise, as M&| 
Cutting always says tb^ right t l i ingi 
President Taylor's address and pre| . 

• ' I 

I . I 

omen has ndt progressed, and greti 
y, too? . Iiidjeed you could not; ffi 

M rs. Stowfe w^-ote a book which f n^t 
fcnly set the icitlon in hot debat.eJ M | 
Was «admitted into the catalogufe! §] 
permanent literature. This boold^fi» 
fUnc i e Torn'i Cabin." 1 | | [ 

Has not women been transform«« 
from a slave to an angel of mercy? 

'Read the life of Clara Barton, j Safe 
was a nurse in the army of PitoibM; 
and a nursej In the Franco-Gerraly 
war; president of the American &|Hl 
Cross in Egypt, in the Armenianjm«; 
Siicres, in the Cuban war and finally f n 
the Spanish ^var. No man or w(|m|ji 
could have done nobler deeds'that Si|e. 

When $he gloom of the civil WfWr 
overhung out country, a maid, 
|was spoken ol' as one inspired by I»eu4-
ient came forward and saved the coUtjj-
t ry. This woman was Anna Dickiif 

Json. She made speech* s that th^tjlffl 
the hearts of her countrymen 

I Our own fumjiliar scenes, p i c t u r e 
|by the brush of ! Rosa Bonheur, bri 
added beauty to our sight. Have y 

fever thought, as you marveled at itl,M 
is beauty, tha t i t was a wo-

man's hand tha t painted them? i f f i 
Nothing delights Mrs. Ballihg| |fi 

| the poor with food and fuel and 
ling them the old, story, wins tl) 
j souls to Christ. 
F Fame Is ndt necessary to prov^ 
( true progress of women. We can 
all be heroines or philanthropist^ 
cannot all write for theenoblemenjt.' 
mankind, bub we can fill the spli 
for which nature and nature's (iodi 
tended us. If we strive to make 

hiome life hftppy and bring joy a; 
sweetness to!the lives of those afjOu|U 

- lis, we are helping in the great maifjb 
of progression. ! C lara E. Taylou;! 

| Ì Ì | • ],:« 
The Ideal—Can It be Realised? | | 

Our educational ideal is, and M 
b e a constaift change Into a no 
life, should take away wrong and jptlt 
into its place right. Genuine wjcSik 

•must havealiiigii and noble pnrboséia 
purpose tiiatiineans putting something 
really good ihto human life. 

Di education, the higher the mjotPlc 
the better the thought and the tò 
ter the result The Ideal of the GT 
was a perfect physical manhood aRd 
for four hundred years they strut tura 
to realise it. I H | j 

Browning bays: "Tlie g r ea t e j r ^d 
in moral development is the forma-
tion of an ideal." His ideal wai <pe 
of conflict; ohe who never turned u s 
back, but march, breast forwardJ i | 

In order to reach effectively nife 
must have something to reach rar; 
tha t somethiing Is the id<>al. T h # e 
are two soiirces for the ideal»HBj|e 
world an>nnd us furnishes wieandjjlt* 
• raf ure tlieoither. The teacher! lip-1 

not help helrjg an ideal for the pti$l. 

At St. Paul Elect Officers and Bar 
the Big Cities from Jurisdiction. 

The Head Camp Modern Woodmen 
of America has been in session a t St. 
Paul this week, and has attracted the 
largest gathering in tiie history of 
t ha t order. Wednesday was given up 
to the election of officers and a pro-
tracted contest over the admission of 
cities of ¡6ver 200,000 population to the 
jurisdiction of! the,'order. This ques-
t ion hasideep agitated for some years 
but defeated at every turn . The pro-
position t o take in city members came 
up on the report from the law com-
mittee. The cities of Chicago, Mil-
waukee, St. Louis, Pittsburg, Buffalo, 
Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Phila-
delphia,: SauPraneisco and Cincinnati 
were named' In several motions and 
then taken up one at d time and voted 
on. On Chicago the vote was 260 to 
328, andjthe others were more quickly 
disposed of, all being voted down. 

The law committee recommended 
tha t Utah be admitted to the juris-
diction Of the order. This action is 
considered as settling for some years 
t > come the membership limitations 
of the Modern Woodmen. 

The chief ojffieers elected are: 
Head Consul—W. A. Northcott of 

Illinois. 
Head Clerk—O. W. Hawes, Illinois. 
Head Adviser—Dan B. Herd j Iowa. 
Head Banker—R. R. Smith, Brook-

field, Mo. 
Head Chaplain—Rev. J.L. Cliurmof 

Waupun, Wis. 
Head Escort—C. D. Elliot of Wash-

ington. 
Head Watchman—H. H. Smith of, 

Missouri.; 
-A. E. Bates of Minn-Head Sentry-

esota. p 

Right You Are, Brother. 
"OUi; experience in the* newspaper 

business-teaches us that an editor of 
a country .paper does more gratis work 
for the public than any man in the 
courttyj "If ail the space we use In 
trying ¡to boom our town and sur-
roundirg country, and in helping in« 
di viduals and societies was paid for a t 
half thè legal rates, we would be the 
richest mep in tlie county, but we 
are not! rich, yet we believe we do as 
much fpr the county and community 
as the wealthiest men,]" says a con-
temporary. i 
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Republican County Convention. 
A Republican County convention 

will be held at the Town Hall in the 
village of Llbertyville, Lake county, 
on Friday, June 21, 1901, a t 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
nominating a county treasurer to fill 
vacancy caused by the death of County 
Treasurer J . M.-Foote. Caucuses are 
called (p be held in each primary dis-
trict! Thursday, June 20, St the usual 
hour. Ddtf» township Is entitled to 6 

1 delegafcbs; Ela 6; Wauconda 7. 

SUMMER BRESS GOODS..., 
r , i • « v ¡§1 I # ffi- -$ 

We are selling Summer Drees Goods cheap. 
We offer a big Stock of Lawns, Dimities, 
Cnallles, Lineup White Goods of all kinds 

rites. • , l iS i t t l 11 ' 
! 4c a yard. 

3, 4 and 5c a yard. 

FINE SHOES. 

at wholesale prices. 
" I 

Beautiful Lawns, 

Wash. Djess Goods» 

The new sum-
mer styles in La-
dies Fine Shoes a t 
$3, l a . j o and $3 
a pa ill. They are 
s t r lc t lTuptodate 
in finilsh; styte, fin-
est qjuality and 
workinanship put 
up to jour order a t 
the factory. Let 
us sell yon shoes 
tliat fit your feet. 

!\ 

M E N ' S S H O B S , 

; 

•mm 

If you do not wear our W. L. Douglas $3 or $3.50 ¡i' 
shoe we want you toitry a pair. We guarantee them tot* 
you equal to. any $4 Br $5 shoe. Besides, ¡every pair is L' 
made to give com font, as well hs good wearing! qualities. 
We show them in any last. Color, black or tan. ^ | 

Children's and Baby's Shoes 25c a pair up. 

0 

For the next fe# 
of,id 

sail 
Un 

weeks we will put ion 
large variety of fdesirable goods, broken 
tha t we will dispose of at figures that! cannot 
equalled anywhere. The cost price is given 
consideration. IWe will make reductions ex 
ordinary in the following lines. 

a 
es, 
be 
no 
ra-

GROCERIES, 
WALL PAPER, 
CLOTHING, 
UNDERWEAR, 

DRY GOOjDS, 
H\ , j CAPS,! 
BOOTS AND SHOgS, 
CURTAINS and RUGS. 

1 1 

Inspect our £tock and see if we have what 1 
you desire. is no trouble to show goods, I 
that's what W e are in business for, 

333 
H 

B A R R I N G T O N . 
I 
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PERFUMES. 
: — j 
We have just received a fresh new stock of pop-
ular odor» that are bound to please. Remember 
we sell nothing but the best and at the lowest 
reasonable price. I -

If 

4 

m 
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MINOR EVENTS OF THE WE£K * 
Itemi of Gafier^llUiterest Told in 

Paragraphs. 

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY. 

BmomI of a k f y t M ^ af H u h or Little 
» • i i r t w i l rroa AU P u t ì aC the Or-
i»4« 

Twain , ciii— Vm> W 
Swift company at Chicago conceded 

demands of batchers and averted 
rtrifck ' g 

Surgeon Dudley Welch on trial in 
Philippine« for fraudulently permit-
t ins shipments from closed ports, con-
fessed, Implicating Captain Spellman 
and lieutenant D. R. Jones of the For-
ty-third Volunteers. 

University of IlHnoia alumni held a 
reunion at Urbana. Congressman 
Mann delivered principal address. 

Imper i l Council of Shrinenr opened 
a t Kansas City. Two parada* held. 

CUjaa day exercises at Vaaaar wit-
nessed By 6.000 persons. 

Jubilee convention of T. M. C. A. be-
gan In Boston Tuesday. Protest made 
against holding reception in Boston 
Art Museum, because of nude statues 
there. 

| f -mmister at Denver, in illustrating a 
I ; psychological lectur% united two cou-

ples in marriage which'they supposed 
was a farcical ceremony, p y 

Melville Chester, an alleged forger, is 
v captured after à long chase through 

downtown streets of Chicago and 
locked up at the Central station. 

Expectation of adverse government 
crop (report and continuance of influ 
ence of last week's bank figures cause 
sharp decline in Wall street, but part 
of the losses are recovered before the 
doseJ r i 

President Sabin of the Central Un 
Ion Telephone Company discovers that 
the Corporation needs 13,000,000, and 
the stock sells off seven points. 
, Mohey at New York is very easy. 
Westèrn banks are active leaders, one 
Chicago institution releasing $500,000. 

Rock Island railroad is expected to 
{ gain {much business because of its con-

nection with the Mexican Central at 
El Paso. 

Appropriation for Chicago postoffice 
will pe increased probably 1500,000. 
Mora clerks and carriers allowed. 

The government June crop report 
auggMta a wheat yield of 617,000,000 
busbels and an oats yield of 697,000,-
000 bushels. The wheat figures, while 

: very {large, are much less than private 
crop statisticians have been assuming. 
The pats percentages suggest 100,000,-
000 biushels less than last year. 

Big orders fOr American railway ma-
4 - tsrial given by Unas in Ecuador. . 

ish bidden defeated in attempts to get 
the contracts. 

Siri Walter Basant and Robert W. 
Buchanan, distinguished British au-
thored are dead. 

Pern Marquette's old mission, on 
Madeline Island, with the famous 
painting by Reubens, destroyed by 
fire, thought to have been set by In-
cendiaries. 

Pressure from outside having an ef-
fect on Cuban constitutional conven-
tion. ! Radicals expected to come over. 

Lient Springer of the Twenty-first 
Infankry killed by Filipino insurgents. 
8eveikl others wounded. 

Branch of Dowiea Zipn started at 
Kenosha, Wis., frith 116 members. 

Cuban colonies in New York and 
Washington warned Cuban constitu-
tional convention to act quickly on the 
Piatt amendment, as the independence 
of the island was at stake. 

Collision of two old locomotives the 
principal feature of ah entertainment 
given by the Brotherhood of Train-
men at Terre Haute, Ind. 

Thé Rev. A. C. Dixon of the Ruggles 
Street Baptist Church, Boston, de-
clared Christian Science a humbug. 
Scorcd Mrs. Eddy. 

Secret instructions sent to the Chi-
nese envoys to restrict the free action 
of thé powers. 

Congressman Grosvenor of Ohio de-
clares conditions Justifiable for elect-
ing « President for a third term. 

Detectives found 91*,000 at Mineral 
Poiirt, Wia* which was stolen from 
the First National Bank. 

New York Central road ordered fifty-
two locomotives from American Loco-* 
potive company, Lackawanna line 
asked bids on sixty. 

General Manager W. C. Brown of the 
Burlington If to be the new preaident 
of the Lake 8hore road. 

Flvp batteries of field artillery and 
"hreej companies of coast artillery to bs 
¿orated. < -'•' 

College system of China changed by 
arderj of the government F a t a h ex-
aminations to be conducted on sub-
jects relating to modern ideas. 

Nets Nelson, a farm hand near Syca-
more] 111., killed Mrs. John Lydlg, for 
whom he recently worked, because she 
refused to marry him., Then he killed 
himself. 

Rapid transit pians of the Yerkes 
syndicate welcomed by Londoners as 
libels to solve the transportation prob-
lem in that city. 

Pocjtawatomie Indians held secret 
pow wow at Hartford, Mich., and the 
whole tribe decided to move on Chi-
cago on June XL' 

l iant . ' R- H. Townley sentenced to 
dismissal from navy by court-martial 
at Minila. 

Gunboat yacht Mayflower ordered to 
Venezuela to look after American ia-

Seventy Machinists in two Chicago 
, plants joined t h a ^ s t r i k e r a . 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS. 
Spring' wheat—No. 1 northern, about 

7E*c; No. J, 71c; No. 8, 71©7«c; .No. «, 
0Cfi67c. 

Winter wfceat—lV* * 75«77Hc; No. t 
TWrt^c; No. 4, 72*c; No. 1 bard. 71%W 

i f f i No. X 7UM73C. 
I ! Cora—No. i, «%<H3Hc; No. S yellow, 
. rtlUMHfcu; No. a white, tt^#88%«; pa . 1 ii *T%0O%c; No. I white, 

Oats—No. 4 27%c; No. 4 white, 28HC 
No. 8. 27%c; No. S white, 28%c; Na 2, 
aMaflfe, 

I Cattle—Choice beef steers, IS.4S6i.80; 
fair to good, $5@S.4G; stockers and feed-

' era, 83.75® 5; western fed steers, U-TofJ 
6.®; Texan« and Indians. «4.8506.«; 
Texas grass steers, »©4.60; cows, 9SMQ 
tMf heifers, »3.6006«; canners, 82J6O0 
8jK; bulls, S3.4O04.ft; calves, l«Ot Bogs 
—Heavy, «5.8606.«; mixed packers, 86.70 

light, 86.6006.75; pigs, 8505.50. 
eep—Western lambs, «4.7506.5«; western 

wethers, «4015«; western yearlings, 64.5* 
M M ; ewes, «8.16018«; culls, «8.7606.88; 
Texas grass sheep, «304.15; Texas lambs, 
6M604.76; spring lambs. «606.7«. 

Strawberries, 24 Qts, Tennessee, U01.25; 
Illinois, «102. Butter—Creamery, extras 
choice, l«017c; dairies, choice, 14014%c. 
Cheese—New goods: Full cream daisies, 
choice, «He; Young America, W*e; full 
cream, lOtfcc; twin* «& Eggs—Fresh, 
lie. Potatoes—New triumphs. ««04; peer-
less. «2.W04 per brl; old rurals, Mfc48c; 
kjlngs, 82067c; empires. 60087c; mixed, 
3067c; Burbanks, 68068c; Michigan, 60 
066c. Poultry—Iced stock: Turkeys, 
gobblers, 7c; hens, 8c; chickens, hens 
and springs, scalded, 816c; hens and 
springs, dry picked, 80fiMic; roosters, 5Mo; 
trucks, 109c; geese, 60Sc. 

I s H O , 
I f r a n k Rutledge, one ot the convict-

ed bank burglars, with a trial for miur 
der ahead of him, committed suicide 
at Toronto, Ont, by jumping from the 
Interior gallery of the Jail to the pave-
ment below. His skull was crushed in 
the fall, and he died about an hour 
after. ' The events of the last few days 
in connection with the trial of the 
three men already have coat three 
Uvea, those of William Boyd, shot 
while doing his duty as a police of-
ficer; Jones, fatally injured while 
trying to escape -from the hack 
conveying him to jail; and now Rut-
ledge, who killed himself to avoid the 
gjallowa. Rice, the remaining one of 
the three burglars, is believed -fto be 
the man who shot Boyd, and his con-
viction for murder is declared certain. 

Blc 8tc*a«r C m aa the Books. 
The Assyrian, one of the finest 

freight steamers of J. Pierpont Mor-
gan's Leyland line, was wrecked on 
the rocks off Cape Race, Newfound 
land. Two thousand tons of valuable 
cargo is ruined and the big freighter, 
with eleven feet of water in her hold, 
is likely to be a total loss. The 6rew 
had great difficulty in escaping and one 
lifeboat was stove in before the men 
succeeded in reaching shore. Not a life 
was lost. Lloyd's agents here dis-
patched the steamer Algerine to the 
sicene of the wreclj. The Assyrian was 
rjunnlng at full speed through the fog 
When she struck Cape Race and she 
how lies almost a hulk on the coast. 

Atsnud for Got. Sam ford. 
j News from the bedside of Gov. Sam-

ford, who lt$8 critically 111 St Tusca 
loosa, Ala., received in Birmingham is 
of the most alarming nature. The 
v^Orst is | feared in his household, 
among whom are his private secre-
tary, b: p . Sam ford, and W, H. Sam-
ford, member of the constitutional con-
vention, i and two daughters, Mrs. 
Smith add Miss Carrie Samford. They 
Sfent to )tis bedside Monday. 

Marshal Kills a P r i m e r . 
! Marshal Wilder of Corbin shot and 

instantly killed Andy Cox at Wil-
liamsburg, Ky., who was resisting ar-
rest. The marshal was probably fatal-
ly wounded himself by Cox. • He at-
tempted to arrest Cox, who was en-
gaged in a quarrel with Thomas Bran-
ajm, whom he shot twice before he 
cosld defend himself. Cox lived In 
ki to i county and was a desperate 
character when drinkiij^. 

j Three Drown at Dnbuqae. ' ,1 
! A boat containing five persons, re-

turning from a fishing trip, was upset 
djuring a storm on the Mississippi 
three miles north of Dubuque, :Iowa. 
Julius Guderlan and wife and Mrs. 
Nicholas Kalle were drowned. The 
crew of a ferry-boat rescued two boys, 
who hung onto the upturned skiff for 
sin hour and were nearly exhausted. 

CanMgte Aid* Seoteh College«. 
lit is reported that the Earl of El-

gin has been made chairman of the 
trust which will supervise the distri-
bution of Andrew Carnegie's gift to the 
Scottish universities. Mr. Carnegie 
has stated that the amount he proposes 
to allot to the Universities will be near-
erthree million pounds than two. 

Go to Teaeh to Philippines. 

Five graduates of the University of 
Michigan have been selected to go to 
the Philippines as teachers. They are 
as follows: Otto H. Bollman, B. 8., 
1900; Charles H. Covell, A. B., 1895; 
Bjuretta A. Hoyles, 'A. B., 1896; H, Em-
ily Keith, B. L , 1898; Nina H. Pad-
dock, B. L., 1896. 

Mee »ere» Hwt of Stem, 
At Hanover, N. H., Professor 

E. F. Nichols of Dartmouth college, 
With the assistance of Professor St. 
John of Oberlin college, has perfected 
an instrument which will measure the 
neat of a candle flame one mile away 
and of the stars millions of miles 
ajway. ; » V T f 

Cenad»'* Censas atetara«. 
i The official organs of the Canadian 

government are preparing the country 
tor the disappointment in atore when 
the official censúa returns are -i made 
known. 'Instead of the confident pre-
dictions of 6,000,000 and over, the re-
turns so far completed indicate less 
than 6,560,000. The evidence points to 
the shortage as due to tue steadily d p 
minishing percentage of births, which 
in Ontario is now too well established 
to be disputed, and the continued emi-
gration of Canadians to the United 
States. 

LEVELS HOUSES 
W/jÊM . ( P i n 

Wini Sweeps Over Adrian, Min-
nesota. 

f t 

T U R N E D ! FACE ABOUT. 

Twlsw Carries Besas, 
Sidewalks Aloag Oase 
WmS Wide mm* 

• Sfaljiè ot the Tew«. 

suae— u d 
rath s,oco 

fleta >1 

M At ifcbout 1 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing Adrian, Minn., was struck by one 
of tb «heaviest tornadoes that has ever 
visits^' south western Minnesota. The 
etoridi commenced with thunder, in-
creasing in force until the twister de-
veloped, which did tihe damage. The 
first ^iVidences of its work are in the 
west part of town. It went directly 
through the center of the town, taking 
in s»*trip about S,0j00 feet wide. A 
house, first in the $tetoirn limits, was 
completely turned around. From there 
to thf next residence the wind took 
all fences and sidewalks and carried 
them tfor blocks. The storm took all 
barnilamd sheds with it until It reach-
ed Main street The Klondike barn, 30x 
150 | |kt , was moved three inches on 
its foandatkm. On Main street the 
storin. struck a furniture store, a res-
taurant, a hardware ¿tore, a meat mar-
ket ifpi a Jewelry store. From there 
to t % east part of town the damage 
to hs|ttes, barns, and other buildings 
Is eijljHiaive and the: town presents a 
sorry' looking sight.! Telephone and 
eleeti|c light wites aire scattered over 
s t r e e t and hundreds; of big fine shade 
trees]Are prostrate. This is Adrian's 
first Experience with a tornado, and, 
although no deaths rfsulted, there was 
at leaft $25,000 worth of damage done. 

/ A bsavy hailstorm struck Hampton, 
Minn,| at 1:30 Tuesday morning do-
ing n|uch damage to windows and 
cropa| Hailetones from seven to nine 
inched in circumference were thê ^ ave-
rage.^-. 

Sdton Asiastlnetcd la Waldak 

Sutjpn Ibraham oil the province of 
Wadlpfin the Soudan, has been assas-
sinat^L Wadai is id the Soudan and 
is g^perally. conceded as being re-
served to France. It extends from 
Darfp | to Kanem and from French 
Congig to the Sahara; It has a popu-
latio&pf about one million and has an 
areajptimated at 1501,000 square miles. 
The Mabas. a Mohammedan negro nce.mke the ruling tribe, but there are 
m a n ^ i ^ b s also. The population pro-
fessed. adherence to jthe Mahdi-Es-Se-
nussi^; the bead of a sect which is said 
to bE by far the most powerfiA in 
Afr i# , • 

Ml i 

SADIE MARTI WOT A W I F E . 
m 

Actress Sadie Martlnot of New 
York City has married the brother of 
( N n Nethersole. "It waa on Decora-
tion Day," said Mrs. Nethersole Mon-
day, "and it was in the rectory of 
th | j Church of the Blessed Sacrament, 
at ^Broadway and Seventy-first street, 
th«t the marriage took place. Only a 
fe*/ friends were present. You see, I 
am! a Roman Catholic. Mr. Nethersole 
la ttot, and we could not be married 
unjjgll a dispensation had been granted. 
W|en this wss done, of course, accord-
ing to the rules there could be no 
chtgrch wedding, and the ceremony 
ws¿ in the redtory. 

a few days Mr. and Mrs. Nether-
will go to the Catskills and after 

of about a month the/ will 
:e a journey to- California. There 

will remain several months, re-
Jng In time for Mrs. Nethersole to 

in a new play in October, her 
juand being 'he mumper, * •. 

= 

Unger and Brown Found Guifiy 
by the Jury. ] 

• 1 I 
DECISION SOON R E N D E R E D 

= 9 F - » 

» Sheriff saves Kegro «Met Mob» 
The nerve of a Georgia sheriff at Car-

roll ton, that state, whose name is 
Joseph Merrill Friday upheld the law 
Of ythe state and saved the life of a 
nertro from a mob. In protecting the 
neiro, who was saved from the gal-
lows only a few hours, before through 
t h ^ efforts Of his lawyers, one life was 
lost and two men were wounded. The 
irffval of the state militia averted 
threatened trouble, and at 
O'clock a special train bearing the ne-
gro, whose crime was the murder of a 
litt|e white boy whom he found fishing 
alone, was speeding toward Atlanta 
un |er guard. The man killed in at-
taining the jail was George Bennett of 
CairoUton, and the wounded men are 
Tbfraias smith, also of Carrollton, and 
an | unknown man, presumably 
farmer. 

' I Seeks Injonction aa Lma 
f h e courts at Toledo, Ohio, have 

be#jh appealed to by a pretty girl 
to ^prevent a man from making love 
jtoSer. Mies Marie Aletta Cent, a mu-
sician and elocutionist, is the plaintiff 
In ftuch an action there. John P. Del-
phi, a lawyer, is the defendant. Miss 
Cettjt représenta that she has been 
bothered by the lawyer's ardent love-
miking and that she has been obliged 
jto bring action to protect herself. The 
cofrt is asked to enjoin the attorney 
from sending Miss Cent letters by 
nujpl or messengers, from hanging 
ar&ind her house St night, from fol-
lowing her on the street or communi-
cating with her in any manner. 

Killed la •area«. 

' j i result of lubnday night's ex-
p l o s i ^ in the Port Royal (Pa.) mines 
of thSe'Pittsburg Coal «nnpany, six-
teen « e n are dead, seven injured, and 
thouMpids of dollars^ worth of prop-
erty ^ s t royed . The official list of 
dead $hd injured was made public by 
the cn|l company's officials last night. 
Among the victims iS William F. Alli-
son, assistant superintendent of mines. 
He i w a second cousin of President 
McKlliey and leaves a widow and five 
phildCXMO. William McCune, superin-
tendent of the company's mines along 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, was 
also pilled. He left ^ family. 

( ; — — r n • 
| | Strikes Boek la a Oale. 

ThM steamer Lion,{ a packet boat 
running between ibiB city and Wa-
bashi>';Minn., arrived at La Crosse, 
Wis.,.H^ith a hole \ in its hull aa 
a reimt of being dashed against the 
rocks|Puring a squall. Only for prompt 
application of 'mattresses and boards 
the pfpket would have sunk In ten feet 
of wd 

I i Death Chills Pevtaaa's Smile. 

tlwin M. Taylor died at Norton In-
ary, Louisville, of pneumonia just 

jssja fortune was in his grasp. Tay-
lor was a Virginian, and was a clerk 
gt |Loui8ville. Recently he received 
wq|d that by the death of a million-
aire uncle in the east he had been left 
a tjompetence. He resigned his posi-
tiOM, but before he cbuld leave to claim 
t h l legacy he was taken 111. 

i Vita Paale ta Dormitory. fi 

fhe students of Richmond (Va.) Col-
f rushed in a panic from the main 
[ding before daylight on account 
b incendiary fire on the fifth story, 
s was the second fire in ten hours 
I the third this session. Seven stu-

were recently dismissed for haz-
and the fires have occurred since 

Bleat a Horrible Death, 
e Berlin Tageblatt prints a special 

correspondence from New Ouinea con 
tatting a full account of the massacre 
Of »be members of the first German 
toifth sea expeditioh on the cannibal 
islands of St. Matthias. They were 
gllfkilled and eaten save a Dr. Hein-

HANNA IS NOW ¿¡COLONEL 

The oreat I n s w M M Tr ia l a t Chicago 
•Bat nr t j r -V lva Mia atee' Time <• 

la » — . h l a g Aa^ A « ree meat 
mjmr Taken XIL 

—From the Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

r Hanna has been appointed 
i l on the official staff of General 

commanderj in chief of the 
Grandi Army of the Republic. Senator. 

W. H. Dalr Commit* SateMa 
W. H. Daly committed suicide 

at Pittsburg, Pa., Sunday by shooting 
bims^r in the right temple. Dr. Daly 
waa s i l l known as the originator of 
thé "Embalmed beef* controversy that 
led toiàn investigation after the Span-

war and the court mar-
General Eganj the commissary 
of the army, He was chief 
of the United Btatot volun-

uring that wgr and was as-
to duty on General Miles' staff 

of major. [ 

Hafpa was recently mustered Into the 
Gnpd Army of the Republic as a mem-
berfof the Memorial post in Cleveland. 

I Kille Self aad Mother-1 a-Law. 
bert Fulford of Chicago shot hi8 

. er-in-law, Mrs. Margaret McCord 
at Ser home in London, Ont., and then 
blew out his brains. Fulford, who had 
|iv«d in Chicago went to London in 
search c^ his wife, who had left him 
she; claims, because of his lll-treat-
megt Not finding her at her parents 
far^p he had a short conversation with 
M r | McCord, her mother, theta shot 
her* four times and itlacing the pistoi 
in | i a mouth blew out hla bralna. 

Dr. Auguat M. Unger and F. Way 
land Brown were found guilty at Chi-
cago Monday of conspiracy to com 
mit the insurance frauds which cul-
minated in the death of Marie Defe^-
bach last fall. The jurors, who for 
twenty-four days : have listened to t ip 
evidence and arguments, were unani-
mous for conviction on the first bal-
lot.- It took them only fifty-five min-
utes to look over the judge's instruc-
tions, sum up the evidence and pre-
pare their written verdict. Punish-
meat- by, imprisonment In the peniten-
tiary for an indeterminate term from 
one to five yeara is the penalty. Sen-
tence will be passed next'week upon 
the tyo men agd at t$g same time 
upon Frank H. Smiley, the third con 
splrator, who pleaded guilty at the 
beginning of the trial. Brown and 
Unger both took- their conviction very 
hard. When Clerk Erstmann nnfolded 
thé verdict and read their fate- Un 
ger'a face was covered with great 
beads of perspiration. Brown was I s 
pale as a ghost He had confidently 
expected acquittai. The complicated 
criminal ease ls not yet finished by any 
means, for, barring motions for a new 
trial or appeals, there Is still the posai 
bility of a charge of murder being 
lodged , against Ungçr for the death Of 
Miss Defenbach, while in addition to 
this is the certainty that- former Dep-
uty Coroner John C. Weckler will have 
to face trial for malfeasance in office. 
Before adjournment Judge Tuley dl 
rected Assistant State's Attorney Olsdn 
to appear before the June grand jury 
and seek to secure Weckler's indict-
ment His pubUc confession that six 
empty chairs served for a jury in the 
"fake" inquest on the dead girl's body 
could not be overlooked by the judgje. 
As dramatic as the conviction of the 
two conspirators itself wak the second 
collapse of Attorney John J. McDan 
nold while addressing the jury in bib-
half of Dr. Unger. Ée sank into ia 
chair, too feeble, too weak in voice to 
speak, too weak |n strength to stand 
upon his feet Hé dropped to the floor 
when assisted to Judge Tuley's private 
chambers. Unable longer to plead the 
cause of Unger; he left his fate depend-
ent upon the mercy of the jury. 

FEW PASS FOR WEST P O I N t 
Oaij SS af the SS_ Candidale. Sacceeaful 

ta Kza m iaa tloa. , • Ì 

/Of the fifty-nine candidates who re-
ported for entrance examinations last 
week at West Point only twenty-twò 
passed successfully, fbey are: W. P. 
Abbott Minnesota; V. S. Albright, 
Tennessee; L. S. Arnold, Arkanssf; 
H. H. Broad hurst, North Caro] ina; E. 
S. Curtlns, Missouri; J. S. Dusenbery, 
South Carolina; W. C. Kelly, Ken-
tucky; P. J. R. Kiehl, Wisconsin; T. 
H. Lowe, Missouri; J. Lund, Iowa; 
G. A. Mitchell, New York; C. J. Pe-
terson, Illinois; W. W. Price, Texas; 
W. E. Pridgen, North Carolina; W. W. 
Rose, Pennsylvania; L. P. Scboonmak-
er, New Jersey; B. Ft Scott, West Vir-
ginia; R. A. Seager, Indiana; J. B 
Shouse,-South Dakota; J. R. Star key, 
Illinois; R. Talbot, Jr., Colorado; H. 
L. Wells, Michigan. The above, to-
gether with 105 others who qualified 
last March, took the oath ot allegiance 
and were admitted to the military 
academy Monday. In the reorganiza-
tion of cadet officers Cadet U. S. Grabt 
was appointed sergeant major and €¡4-
det Douglas MacArthur first sergeant 
Only about half of the third class w|a 
permitted to leave on. furlough Mod-
day. The others are under punishment 
and will not be granted leave of ab-
sence until about the middle of July. 

FARMERS GATHER AT ST. PAUt. 
allies Association Ghras a Baaqoet to 

G. B. Phillip«. |; 

The National Grain Growers' AssOf 
elation met in convention at the state 
capitol of Minnesota in St. Paul Tues-
day. At the conclusion of the national 
convention the State Grain Growers 
and Farmers' Alliance and Industriil 
Union will hold their annual conven-
tions at the same place. - The Allied 
Agricultural Associations, which m | t 
in Minneapolis'at the same time, wi|l 
give a banquet on Thursday evening |o 
George H. Phillips of Chicago, in ap-
preciation of his efforts in raising the 
price of corn from 30 to S5 cents per 
bushel. Mr. Phillips addressed tlje 
grain growers' convention, and wds 
made an honorary member of the 
Grain „Growers' Association. 

Ilaiw Makers t é Sana Combhà V^a 
Negotiations, whereby t w e n ^ of 

more of the leading plow manufactur-
ing firms of the middle West will form 
a t rus t with a capital of about'170,-
000,000, were practically completed, 
Monday at a meeting of representative* 
of those firma in the Auditorium An-» 
nex, Chicago. Among the firma Whose 
membership in the new combiners as-
sured are the following: Syracuse 
Chilled Plow company of Syracua^ Sat-
tley Manufacturing. company; ot-
Springfield, B. :F. Avery ft . Soils Of 
Louisville^ David Bradley company o t 
Chicago, Deere * Co., Union Malleable 
Iron company, Moline Plow company, 
all of Moline; Bettendorf Metal Wheel 
company of Davenportì-p Buchèr tk 
Glbba Plow company of Canton, Ohio; 
Fuller A Johnson Manufacturing Com-
pany of Madison, Wis.; Grand D*toUr 
How company of Dixon, UL; Kingman 
Plow company of LJPeoria; Morrison 
Manufacturing company of Fort Ìtadi-
aom, Iowa; Pekin1 Plow company. Pern 
Plow and Wheel company, and the 
Rock Ialand Plow company. Chief 
among the firma wltfeh, it ta said. have 
refused to enter the comblnatiofi are 
the Parlta & Orendorff company of' 
Canton, III., and the Oliver Chilled 
Plow works of South Bend, Ind. f ^ W 

• " ; - • . • IJ 
S»erteaa Ball way Material Ce|g. ' 

The American locomotives oil the 
Bengal Central Railway are most suit' 
isfactory, says a dispatch from Calcut-
ta. The report of the Indian govern-
ment engineers on the bridge o v ^ t h e 
gorge at Gohtleh, Burmah, built by 
the Pennsylvania Steel Companj^ is 
that it Is a triumph of engineering 
skill. The native press is advocating 
placing further orders for railway ma-
terial in the United States <jn the Icore 
of its strength and durability. § , 

fi i ¡ Threaten to X^aeh Begro. 
Two hundred infuriated farmed aire 

scouring the timber twenty miles 
northeast of S t Joseph, Mo., in an 
effort to capture an unknown negro 
who waylaid the 14-year-old daufhter 
of George Dixon, a' farmer,! bound and 
gagged her and carried her off in the 
woods. Other school childjren spread 
the alarm and farmers were soon in 
pursuit The negro became alarmed 
and fled. A lynching is expected ^ the 
event of his capture. 

! ' •' ''I ••• I ' ' Whip Bal Bo j* in Cwrt :M 
The Indianapolis plan of| punishing 

juvenile criminals was inaugurated in 
the police court a t Joliet Two colored 
boys were arrested for stealing <jhlck-
ens. Their mothers were! given the 
alternative of paying fines! or admin-
istering corporal punishment to? the 
boys. They chose the latter course. 
Whips were provided and the f bo^a 
were whipped until they gave sincere 
pledges to reform, . 

• • ' -' ' ' • • -ja . I 
Bad Morels Cense Crime, jj 

.Leroy Grove, the 16-year-old sdn Of 
a prosperous farmer living near; Na-
poleon, O., stabbed his sister, agacl 24, 
to the heart, killing her instantly«: He 
then strangled his 13-year-old brother 
to death, and, firing the barn, ram IB 
and shot himself through the teifopie. 
His charred body waa recovered. It te^ 
supposed he was insane, made< so by 
reading novel8 of the Jesse James 
stripe. 

!' . Ml"I If.j' ;jiii'i "1"/' - t 1 . • j.':' 
Wen ted for Mnrder in Miehlcaa. 

M. J. Peabody of Pontine, Mich., 
was arrested by Detective Schilling 
at Kankakee, Illi, while inquiring 
for maiK' The prisoner : is Want-
ed for murder ihe is allege^ to 
have committed In Michigan £ l ty . 
He declares his Innocence, but admits 
he was a witness to the erlmejf but 
still refuses to return to Pontiac With-
out requisition papers. 

;"r-" 
Caaada to Sana as Tar. ' | / 

The steamer Mager Barrett ha | ar- ' 
rived in port at Sydney, p. C., and ia 
being fitted with tanks to convey tjlr Ib 
bulk. When completed the ship"Will 
take on a cargo of tar for Philadelphia. 
One shipment has been made 'from 
these works to Glasgow, Scotland, but 
this will be the first shipment of tar 
from Canada to any American port 

BaUr** Sentence Is Ceauaated,-^- • -i-
The state Colorado board of par-

dons commuted to eighteen fears 
the life sentence of E. , A. Kelly, 
the man who killed Bob | Ford, ̂  thé 
slayer of Jesse James. The killing oc-
curred at Creede, Colo., and Kelly|waA 
sentenced on July 12, 1892, M» that 
with allowance for good behavlo^ he 
has but four years to serve» 

Woaade Prore Fatal. 
Thomas Jones, one of the Chicago 

bank robbers who attempted to escape 
from the constables at Toronto, Ont^, 
and was shot In the arm, died in ti& 
General Hospital Thursday morning. 
The arm was amputated, but the doe-
tor's efforts to save Jones' life were fiih 
tile. - , . 

Another Actress Murdered. 

Louis Hartman of New York killed 
Miss Rose Le Febvre, an actress, id 
their room in the Great Northern ho-
tel, Chicago, and committed suicide. 
The motive probably was jealousy; 
They eloped from New York city thref 
weeks ago. The tragedy was the cli* 
max of a quarrel in which Hartman 
accused the young woman of flirting. 
Under the stage name of Rose Violet 
she was to have commenced rehear-
sals at the Ohpbeon music haD, Chica-
go, this week. • - ^ f R i v i ' . ; 'fi. 

_ • • i / 
•ay Arthar Was Killed. | 

An autopsy on Major Arthuf a t 
Cleveland shows that his death |waa 
the result of a blow received on his 
head in his fight in the Philippines. A 
blood clot formed at the base of the 
brain and death ensued. The doctors 
call It a case of murder. A search swill 
be made for the drunken recruits Érhd» 
attacked the officer; 

Otrl lsHelr lo as,OOO.OOO. g j. 
News has been received by relatives! 

In Hopkinsyille, Ky., that Miss f i l l s 
Tyson, a poor Todid county girl, hsa 
fallen heir to great wealth. She baa 
learned through attorneys ¿bat she will 
receive 12,000,000 from the estate of an 
uncle who died recently in Australia. 
Miss Tyson is 24 years of age. 1 

Arrest Leads ta Huiclde. 

Because he thought he had been un-
justly fined, J. P. Carey, a prominent 
business man of Uhrichsvllle, O., tried 
to kill Mayor G. W. Reed and HéSltb 
Officer Dr. J . A. McCollam. Failing la-
bia purpose he committed suicide. 
Carey had been arrested and was fined 
by the mayor for violating an ctdl-.k 
nance. He became incensed and i n É i ' 
fined for contempt. Given permission' 
to go after money to P&y hla fines he 
returned with a revolver, which ha 
drew on the officials in the mayor*iof-i 
flee. x They made their escapa and 
Carey killed himself. 



wotI van WRITING TABLE. 
There Is a giewiag Uking among 

housekeeper! for a writing table In the 
drawing room, and there ia much to 
be said in Us favor, although a t first 
thought i t H i m i somewhat unneces-
sary. It certainly cannot ha used for 
private oonaapondanoe. bills or other 
atjrictly personal matters, bat often it 

convenient for the visitor who may 
wish to leave a message for an absent 
friend, to* writs aa address or some 
such trifle. 

Only a writing table, ba i t under» 
stood, not a wilting desk, U to be es-
tablished la the drawing room, and it 

»should always be msds ss decorative 
aa poesible, harinoulslng with the gen-
eral character of the room. An extre-
mely simple writing table would be out 
of place in an apartment brilliant in 
color and furnishings, sad a highly 
ornate one would not ba suited to a 
room rather severe la style. Ia any 
oka* It Is in becter taste to naa only 
dark «don , when a cover la needed, 
leaving to the fitments of brum, silver 
or glass, the task of providing the de-
sirable brightness. • carved table of 
Alack oak looks well with s scarf of 
deep crimson or dark blue satin with 
embroidered ends that hang well Ovsrj. 
Buch s a arrangement would harmonise 
with a somewhat stately room. A friv-
olous room with much color aad glean 
of gold might have a gilt table, but 
never a black oak. says the New York 
Iribune. 

tfe 

OPS EMBROIDERY tEWO*. 
For the haw «tountmellick worg 

cómes numerous designs in graceful 
patterns. Conventional designs In 
•erotto and delicate traceries in leaves 
and five conventionalized fruits and 
flowers are the most p o l l a i , the 

. wreaths and corners are shown in large 
sprays of fruit and leaves where the 
stems ara stiff and heavy. The fine and 
heavy are alike developed In whit« 
cotton aad avery stitch known to em-
broiderers is used In working these 
pieces. The material for table pieces 
in this work should be a heavy soft 
linen while for other uses such as bed 
spreads, scarfs, and stand covers i 
goods resembling a fine drilling comes 
especially for I t This material la 

close to the first and so on j until the 
scallop Is filled, taking car« that the 
stitches on the under side are short 
thus leaving the cotton where t t 1s 
needed to properly raise the border. 
Stems and scrolls in single lines may 
be worked In outline or couched, wid-
er stems are outlined oa either adge 
and filled with French knots or worked 
solidly in stem or satin stitch while 
numerous fancy knot and coaching 
stitches are employed upoa others. 
Fancy runs riot in working the leaves 
and fruits. Some outlines are couched 
aad the veins featheistttchad* At other 
timee the leaves are partly eolld aad 
the balance filled with French knots. 
No housekeeper wishing a dainty and 
serviceable table piece or stand or 
dresser cover need hesitate for lack of 
opportunity tor lessons for any good 
needle woman with a little [imagina-
tion may supply herself with beautiful 
articles In this justly popular stylo of 
work. 

The Illustration shows a corner 
which may be used for lunch cloth or 
table center.—Anna C . Guernsey, Sug-
gestions, Dee Moines. 

miMCXSS GOWK 

called Mountmelllck cloth and Is a soft 
thick damask of different widths and 
pricee. Having chosen your design, 
IJf there la ai border mi it firet with a 
short even outline stitch, making the 
first row just inside of the outer 
Stamped line. Place the next row 

Of changeable striped silk In red and 
gray combined with yellow lacs over 
rod silk. The lower sleeves ere of 
white tucked mousseline, closing over 
the shoulder and under the arm. 

WINDOW DECORATIONS. 
"How perfectly beautiful," exclaimed 

s visitor as she entered the favorite 
sitting room of the chatelaine of a 
charming country house. It waa no 
wonder she stood transfixed with ad 
ihlratlon. Before her, nearly filling 
one end of the room, was a deep re-
cessed window and window seat, the 
former with large plate glass saShes 
that made the room seem P&rt of a 
fruit orchard beyond, which was just 
bursting into pinkT and white silken 
cushions to match a great semicircle 
of hyacinths and tulips Just outside 
that biased with color within their 
setting of emerald green turf. Their 
soft tints of pink, yellow, bine, white. 
purpl,e. lilac and dark red were all ex-
actly reproduced In the piled up cush-
ions of the window seat i . 

Combined with IjuxsuìI lace, but-
in silver. The yoke aad areolar 
show bias boa!» o d t h s foulard 

of the «ova «dor. Vel-

vet belt with silver buckle. Odd plaqut 
bent doubla, heavily trimmed «rife Ma 
sad green leaves. Bswshsds of taffau 
striped with silver. 

1 ' , - i -

•ENDS THIRD-TERM TALK. || 
rJHMldoat KcKlnleg Is Oat with Aa 

Ofltotal W t i a w l 
i The following statement "has been 

en out at the White House: 
.1 regret that the Suggestion of ja 

third term has been made. I doubt 
wHether I am called upon to give it 
djifilce. But there are now questions 
of the gravest importance before the 
administration and the country, and 

just consideration should not 
prejudiced in I the public mind by 

the suspicion of the thought of a 
d term. In view, therefore, of the 

1 I 

FARM AND GARDEN, 
M A T T E R S O P I N T E R E S T 

A G R I C U L T U R I S T S . 
T O 

Pp ' f P»to H lata AS—t CaNMw 
«te* of the Sail aad I M S t M w l 
Horticulture. HU«ttl> irm u d fUrtetl-13 

Horticultural Observation». 
Among the visitors at the Farmers' 

¿Review office last week wss L. R. Bry-
ro term, in view, inereiore. oi « e |? a n t g ^ t ^ o f ^ U i l n o i a state 
»ration of the suggestion of I t I u . hmnriit 

say now, once tor all, expressing 
long-settled conviction that I not 

Horticultural Society. He brought 
•jwith him some samples of the apples 

for a third {term, but would nof 
acSept a nomination for it if it were 
tf§dered me. Kyi only ambition Is to 
setve through my second term to t h a 
afciseptance of my countrymen, whose 

f rous confidence I so deeply appre-
1, and then with them do m l 

In the ranks of private citizen-
ship. 

"WILLIAM M'KINLEY. j 
tpCxecutlve Mansion. Washington. June 10. 1901." 1 i 

Piano Maker« 1« Tract. 
|§t combination of the piano manu-

facturers. controlling the entire output 
offthe country, is in process of organif 
xapon. Marc A. Blumenberg, edltpr 
ofl the Musical Courier of New York, 
id ilt Cincinnati, promoting the scheme* 
Mix Blumenberg claims that the purfl 
pope of the combine is to reduce the 
slplng expenses, which are now |7& 
n f every piano made. He states thai' 
vfptie the combination will cut off af 
number of hangers-on of the trade it; 
will materially benefit the workmen ia 
tfc$ factories. He will endeavor t^ 
Interest Cincinnati manufacturers in 
tti|; scheme, and states that nearly alt 
of. the large factories have the matter} 
ujider consideration. 

j-j. ~ . —j ... . ŵ  At t&a has had in cold storage since last 
^ ^ S i " S L ^ T S ? jfalL It was the Seventeenth of May. 

|yet the apples were as hard and fresh 
^looking sa the day they came off the 
•tree, and their color was excellent Mr. 
¡¡Bryant said that they had been held 
fall through the winter at about tt de-

Of this two things may be said; 
ne is that mora apples should be put 

into cold storage warehouses, to lessen 
the glut in the fall, and another is that 
[the Willow Twig is a most excellent 
apple for that purpose. We doubt If 

^tnere be any other apple that will 
'come out better In the spring or sell 
¿more readily. 

Thé folly of planting some kinds of 
(trees In the fall in some of our north-
ern latitudes Is frequently well illus-
trated by the results of that practice. 
¡Recently the writer of this had occa-
sion to look over a large mass of 
jshruhbery t~*t was planted last fall, 
fthe planters Insisting that that was 
¡the proper time to plant This spring 

t least two-thirds of the plantation Is 
¡dead and most of the shrubs will have 

be pulled up and replaced. The ad-
rice of our state horticultural socié-
tés should be taken. The Illinois 
State Horticultural society has given 

Ithe matter due consideration and has 
declared in favor of spring planting 

n all localities north of Springfield. 
J in warmer regions fall planting Is 
¡doubtless all right, especially where 

|< Thirty Entombed la a Mine. 
Over thirty men are entombed In 

m|nes of the Pittsburg Coal and Coke 
dlinpany at Port Royal, Pa., and the , . A ejustence of fire In the shaft makes i t winter supply of moisture Is good. 
vtfy unlikely that any of them can 

ie. Six men were in the mines 
in an explosion occurred, starting 
fire. Two of the miners escaped, 

ajfii soon after they reached the sur-
fi$e a party of over twenty-five men 

it Into the works to rescue the four 

The Illinois State Horticultural So-
lety has for a number of years con-

ducted sub-experiment stations with 
more or less success. These stations 
number, we believe, eight, and are 
j scattered over the state. The object 

t f ik had been caught Several explof t h e i r existence Is to try the same ' * E #«11 Un tan Jl I ** A n n «t m <\f rnO •TATA 
s^ns were heard soon after the rest 
ctiers went down, and since then no 
si|& of life has come from below. 

y -V 7 1 •—r .. R f 
Accased of Fraud la Ohio. 

•Wi Worth Carnahan, president of the 
lUited States Army and Navy Historlr 
csi "association of this city, was arrest j 
ed at Washington, D. €., under an int 
diitment found at| Columbus, 0., charg-
ing him with haying conspired with 
lliFL. Winslow and J. O. Davis, agent) 

association, to defraud resident^ 
State of Ohio by impersonating 

social examiners of the Pension But 
reau. Mr. Carnahan admitted his Iden-
tify as the person indicted and waived 
a preliminary hearing, United Stated 
Commissioner Mills fixing his bon<di at 

III Deaie« He 1« • Woman. 
Joseph Harmon j Corder, Jersey City,! 

J., whose bride of two weeks alt 
lejied that she had been deceived Intc|. 
marrying a woman, has denied the al | 
legation. Corder said that the day 
a$ar his weddlng| he was called away 
oil urgent business. The bride told the 
police that) her husband wore long 
stockings and garters and had a lot of j 
woman's garments In a trunk. Cordeij 
explained this by saying that the gar-
ments were the property of a former 
sweetheart. L : 

J. New« of Haloldoe Suppressed. 
|An Emporia (Kan.) dlBpatch says 

t lk t an epidemic! of suicides, which 
has caused In the towns and county] 
twO dozen suicides or attempts in as 
matiy months, has led the mayor and 
board of health to forbid the publlca-j 
tlbn of details of the crimes In local 
papers. Their action is taken on the! 
theory that publication spreads the 
cd&taglon by psychic suggestion.! 
Three attempts ait suicide were made! 
at Emporia Tuesday. . Ĥ" 
1 - ^ p x . 

Thleree R a n and Draw a. 
Constantino Scandal, an American,! 

wja|| robbed on the! railway while asleepj 
by three fellow travelers between Mo-j 
dine and' S t MlcheL France. Recog-| 
nftlng the thieves» at Salnt-Jean-De-| 
Maurienne. he pursued them across the: 
cou&try and they jumped into the 
River Ace, where all were drowned. 1 

fruits in different parts of the state. 
Every new fruit, whether tree, cane, 
or bush, is sent to each of the etatlona. 
After several years I t is easy to ap-
proximate Its value for the locality in 
which it Is being tried. We say ap-
proxlmate, for even trying a fruit in 
ight or nine parts of the state will 

not prove positively what it might do 
In yet another location other than the 
eight Not only the climate but tha 
soils must be considered, and the com-
binations of soil are almost Infinite. 
The greatest difficulty is to get men 
thst will properly run these sub-sta-
tions, and this difficulty Is increased 
by the fact that little money is avail-
able for that purpose. A man Is paid 
ja rental of about |5 per acre per year 
!or the land on his farm actually oc-

cupied by the experimental orchard or 
iemali fruits. This land Is at the pres-
ent time not often in excess of three 
acres. Then the owner gets perhaps 
925 per year for taking care of the 
plantation,, and the trees and plants 
are furnished to him free. If the man 
be a horticulturist by instinct he will 
carry on the work from year to year 
and will'get results. Some of the, care-
takers, however.) weary of well-doing 
in a short time and the trial orchard 
is neglected. There Is also another 
disturbing factor—namely, death. We 
Instance $. V. Cótta, who was a most 
thorough horticulturist and had charge 
¡of a trial; station located on his farm. 
When death came the whole work 
there waa interrupted, and it now 
-seems likely that the trial orchard will 
cease* to be, ss the Isnd will pass to 
heirs and the land under the orchard 
Is not owned ay the State 8ociety. 

[Probably the state will ultimately pro-
vide money for the purchase of land 
to be used for such stations, but the 
:funds of the State Society will not. a t 
the present time at least warrant in-
vestment in real estate. 

- I f . . • | . • • '• | 
4-, Patrick'* Demurrer« R*resad. 

' Judge Foster In general sessions! 
atf§New York ¡refused to allow! 
seven demurers filed against the) 
seven indictments against Albert Tj 
PgfcHck, David Short, and Morris Mey-
er^ charging Patrick with murder, and! 
thh others, including Patrick, with for-! 
gqjfy and perjury. 

Shot for Breaking Parole. 1 

<Two Dutchmen, named Venter and 
Kjtauee, were shot at Pretoria for j 

tng their parole and attempting! 
tofescape from Pretoria, and for shoot-
ln|>ai and wounding a policeman. A 
companion, who was unarmed, was 

Ie a prisoner. 
m- Hmtllll Bodr a Found. 

of the most puzzling mysteries 
that have at once shocked end alarmed 
t h | state was brought to light by the 
flowing of the headles3 body of a wom-
an near a wood camp one and a half 
mpes from Chelmsford Cent«1, Mass. 
l^pi body was found In a clump at 
bushes not far from the road, and 
from the appearances the woman had 
be#n dead for some days. The clothes, 
thfttgh few In number, were of fine 
te§tore and fashkmable make, but no 
jewelry or aught by which identifica-
tion could ba made was found. 

»eeias Oypena» and IU Value. 
Many people will be surprised to 

know that gypsum Is found la Kansas 
in large qaantltlea In his address be-
fore the State Board of Agriculture 
Erasmus Haworth stated that "'«"•m 
ranas second in the Union as a pro-
ducer of gypsum and the value of its 
marketed product Ksnsaa gypsum Is 
|of two distinct varieties, which differ 
from each other la origin and in meth-
od of manufacture. The most abund-
ant variety Is the ordinary rock gyp-
sum. which exists In broad laysra, in-
terstratlfi^d with limestone and shale 
M that, bh every respect it Is a gen-
ulne rock. It la thla form of gypsum 
which is so abundant In the vicinity 
jof Blue Rapids and on the south side 
of the Hill river opposite Salomon. It 
also occurs near the little town of 
]Mope% and many places sooth of it. 
from' Sumner line*' to the state line 
¡and last but not least to the southwest 
In Barber county. Here It occurs as 
!immense masses of stratified rock, 

p measuring in some places SO feet or 
[more In thickness. It also caps the 
[hills In the rough country to the 
southwest of Medicine Lodge. This 
[rock gypsum in the various places 
named |s exceptionally pure and con-
tains only: about one or two per cent 
of foreign .matter. It la equal to any 
gypsum In; the world for the manufac-
ture of the highest grades of plsater 
of Paris and wnen properly mixed 

|wlth efficient retarders makes ss high 
grade cement plaster aa can be found 
on the msrkets at Europe or America. 
Another variety a t gypsum kaowa in 
Msnsss and elsewhere Is pulverient la 
form. It Ip found aear or at tha ear-
face of tha pond la wet or auurahy 

places and Is mixed with more at t en 
earthy matter, such as soil, clay aad 
aand,. 

Experience shows that It Is prov-
able to apply gypsum to some kinds 
of soiL Last year Forest Savage of 
Lawrence applied a few hundred 
pounds <4 gypsum to a' wheat field. 
The vigorous growth and healthy 
green color of this portion testified to 
the benefit derived from the condition 
of the gypsum. Bro. Haworth thinks 
that the productiveness of Kansas soil 
can be greatly increased, particularly 
in the eastern part of the state frhere 
gumbo jiatches are common and hard-
pan is abundant. He was betraying 
no professional secret when he Mated 
that; many of the big packing houses 
used! large quantities of ground gyp-
sum to nflx with other animal fertil-
isers. The farmers Of the west are 
slow; in getting around to commercial 
fertilisers, but when these materials 
can be had near at hand there | s no 
resson why- they may not be profit-
able.' * .;•*' " - 1 
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Judging at r » i m City Show. 

Frank D. Winn, secretary of the Na-
tional Breeders' show and also at the 
organization representing Poland 
Chinas, gives the following explana-
tion at system of Judging adopted by 
the managing committee on Poland 
Chinas at the Kansas City show this 
method to apply only of course to the 
Poland China breed: The four judges 
who will tie ribbons on the Poland« 
at the Kansas City show are f . B. 
Hart of Illinois. J. M. Klever and J. 
C. Hendrick of Ohio and W. Z. Swal-
low of Iowa, who was substitute^ for 
W. H. McFadden, who could not j e rve 
ton account of his official poeitton'with 
the American Poland China Record 
company. These gentlemen are all 
well known and have the confidence 
and esteem of breeders throughout the 
countjry, both a s to their Judgment 
and their honor. The managing com-
mittee does not believe that any one 
of -these men would let any little per-
sonal feeling interfere with their; best 
judgment in placing the awards, 
should there be any, yet there are al-
ways those exhibitors who imagine 
they will not get a fair deal oh ac-
count of personal differences, : etc.. 
and to ease the minds ot such |nen, 
we have adopted a method of judging 
which will make it almost impossible 
for any breeder to be injured without 
there are as many as two of the judges 
prejudiced against him. Two judges 
will Work on each class with a referee 
to decide in case of a disagreement, 
and one judge will then of courie be 
out oh each class. The Judges will be 
rotated, the referee changed each time 
as well as the man who is out. It can 
readily be seen that unless both of 
the judges on a class or one of the 
acting judges and the referee are dis-
posed to be prejudiced and working 
against the same breeder, it will be 
Impossible tor him to get the worst of 
I t This Jnethod of judging was adopt-
ed for the great combined cattle shows 
at KfflTurnff City this fall and la the 
opinion of the committee would be the 
most satisfactory that could be used 
for the Poland China hog exhibit I 
am not informed as to the system that 
will be employed by the other breeds. 
The committee determined to go to 
the extra expense of the additional 
fourth judge to make it as taiif and 
satisfactory' to all exhibitors as possi-
ble, which It was thought would be 
appreciated by the breeders and be the 
cause of a larger and better exhibK 

Black Spentati. 
The Black Spanish is one of tha old-

est varieties of domestic poultry. Thei? 
name has been identified with tha in-
dustry for- hundreds of years, anil 
their practical wcrth on the farm hat 
long beèn of much- value, 'their 
haughty "bearing, large red comb and 
wattles, and the white face and lobes 
peculiar to the breed, contrasting; with 
tneir glossy black plumage, render 
teem most striking fowls. White-
faced Black 8panlsh have long ibena 
favorably known for their, exceptional-
ly fine laying qualities. The oldest of 
the nonsttting varieties, they '.still 
maintain an unsurpassed record. | The 
pullets are early layers, averaging 150 
to 180 eggs per year, the hens begin-
ning somewhat iater after molting, 
but compensating for any loss of quan-
tity by the increased size ot the egg, 
while hens and puliste alike are- well 
above the average for winter laying. 
.Their eggs are large and white and of 
good finyoi. Their white face is 4 dis-
tinguishing feature, and should; ba 
long, smooth, free from wrinkles^ ris-
ing well over the eyea In an arched 
form, extending toward the baok of the 
head and to thè base of the b«ak, cov-
ering the cheeks and joining the wat-
tles and ear lobes, the greater; the 
depth of surface t i e bettor, and should 
be pure white In color. The coldr of 
plumage througnout Is ridi, glossy 
black, and any gray in plumage is e^n-
sidered a serious detect Shanks! and 
toes are blue, or dark leaden blue. 
Comb is single and bright red in ? col-
or; wattles, bright red, except thè In-
side at the upper pa r t which Is white; 
earlobes, pure white. No standard 
weight Is given for Black Spanisn; 
they average In sise that of the Leg-
horn find Andalusian. 

A Southern writer says that at pres-
ent a great many in the South f are 
sending Ninth for first class piga but 
owing to the fact that they a r^ not 
willing to pay first clsss pricey are 
getting scrubs at scrub prices. < i t  '. 

The present population of Athene In 
Greece Is only 80,000. There la no ac-
curate census of the city when ia its 
ancient glory, but It to supposed a | one 
time to have contained 600.00# Inhab-
itants. 

I Mat* Bold for Amw| . 
One of the most horribly «¡¡rimes In 

the history of southern Illinois was 
enacted near the small statici» of Mc-
Clure, on the Cape GirardeaU branch 
of the Illinois Central. Sarfh Loeb, 
the belle of the community^ started 
from her home to visit a slstèr a few 
miles distant As she was | passing 
through a small clumjp of treef a whlto . 
man jumped from behind n jtree and 
grabbed the bridle of the hors! tha gir' 
was riding. Becoming frightimed she 
jumped from the horse and attempted 
to run, and was felled by a blow from 
a club In the hands of her issallant 
The girl was terribly Injure!, eleven 
cuts having been found on her body. 
Her right eye probably to destroyed 
She succeeded in crawling afput half , 
a mile to a neighbor's house. Reaching 
there at 7 p. m. She waa than nearly 
dead from Iosa of blood, andfwaa up-
able to speak, but by gesture and a pe- |g 
cullar groan indicated her assailant A 
party was at once formed l a d As 
Castleman, a deaf mute, was captured 
at his mother's home. Threats of 
lynching went freely Indulged in, a id 
Castleman'8 brother Induced Jndge 
Winchester to bike the prisoner Sway, 
and he was taken to Carbohdale, en 
route to the Alexander county Jail. 
Castleman wasi posltivisbr,Identified by 
Miss Loeb MdÉnday morningj When 
he was taken to her bodside she faint-
ed. Castlemaii I s about 30 years of 
age, and is possessed of more than 
ordinary abilitar. HIS victim Sls not > 
quite 19, and jtò of a good;, family. , 
Physicians consider ^he glrlfa coudiA 

tion extremely critical. , The story as > 
related above ¡was given bf Judge 
Winchester, who had the prisoner in 
charge. ' t 

Kills HU Wife aad Hlmaolf. 
A young hus^nd, a lair young bride 

whom all mem admired. Jealousy, an 
intercepted letter, a pistol, murder, a 
suicide—this tolls the brief story of 
the life tragedy of O. S. Bryant and 
wife of Loulsvville, lit, Bryant was 
22, she was 20. He was q. laborer; she 
was very fair to look upon; he loved 
her-wildly¿ she seemed Indifferent to 
him; she corresponded with A man a t 
Xenia, Hi., it 1* said; he waged jeal-
ous. Saturday he intercepted a letter 
from the man to his wife; a violent 
quarrel ensued, and they separated. 
Monday he fired a bullet into her 
body, and as she fell dead a t hto feet 
he ended his own life With the same 
pistol. Apparently the murder and sui-
cide was deliberately | | planned and 
coolly executed. Both the |aan and 
woman were born and reared in Clay 
county, and were widely knoirn. 

/ 

Fir* !• Big Hospital. 
Shortly after he had assumed the 

duties of warden of the Cook county 
hospital Daniel Healy distinguished 
himself as a fire fighter. HO: was re-
ceiving congratulations when he heard 
cries of "Fire!!" ringing through the 
Corridors. A few seconds later the 
new warden rushed- into ward 4, seised 
a fire'extinguisher and directed a 
stream of the : chemical liquid at a 
burning bed. Surrounded by excited 
patients he put the blase out and re-
turned to his office. One of the oc-
cupants of the ward was smoking a 
pipe when some of the ashed fell on 
the bed clothesL The blase originated 
in this manner. 

Teachers Chosen a t Sparta. 
At the regular monthly m#etl$g of 

the board of education at Sparta. Prof. 
8. B. Hood wai appointed superintend 
dent; Prof. L. Jr Sexton, principal, and 
the following corps of teachers were 
selected for the ensuing year; Mary 
Maxwell, Jennie R. Lynn, Lida Mc-
Kelvey. Lissie Carson, Stella J$urgess. 
Margaret Guthrie, Myra Foster, Bthel 
Pollock, Elizabeth Faris, Ethel Alex-
ander, Elizabeth- Blair, Stole Miller 
and Lola Wallace. 

IB 8 i • Pleads Glalltv to Horde«. 
v i n e third plea of guilty f tp the 
Charge of mnrdler filed in the criminal 
court at Chicago within a mOnth was 
hard before Judge 8mlth when Alfred 
X)avis admitted the shooting & Gertie 
Williams, March 81. The defendant's 
Omy excuse was" that he was intoxicat-
ed at the time and had no clear recol-
lectlon of what had taken place. The 
court fixed the punishment i t four-
teen years. }-k ••• 1 

' Caas Coon t j - SaaSajr 

| The Cass County Sunday School As-
sociation will convene at Ashland on 
June 21 for a two days' sesslbn. Mr. 
A. H. Mills, a prominent attorney of 
Decatur and ex-president ot the State 
Sunday School Association, and Mrs. 
H. M. Hamll of Jacksonville secre-
tary of the State Normal Association., 
Will be the priioclpal speakers. An 
elaborate program has been prepared 
for the meeting. ^ 

Tha city of Birmingham, Ala., haa 
already begun to make preparatioa tor 
a "metallic expoaitlow." to be opened 
there Nov. 15. l iM, aad coa t to^ un-
til May IS. IMS. 

«Si 

Kew BaUdlnc at HavUi 
i The Chicago, Rock Ialaad k Pacific 

will erect a T. M. C. A building at 
Hawthorne, the new division' freight 
yard in tfie east end of Molttie. 

Ca tit olle r.iuielw» a* KeaSé>roa 
The three days' convention of the 

Illinois Catholic Order of Foresters 
convened in Kankakee. Bishop ¿O' -
Reilly of Peoria celebrated pontifical 
rtl«r Tuesday, and Rev. Father Hoef-
fer of Chicago ;preached the Sermon. 
There was a business session twice 
each day and over 400 delegates, be-
sides many visitors, were preaéat 

Nelson Owens of Savanna whs acci-
dentally drowned In tha Mliiaisslppi 
river, t h a body haa beea recovered. 



T h e B a r r i n g t o i i R e v i e w 

i •atened s t Harrington aa Sfcond-CUaa MkUer 
f = • ' > 

Subscription »1.50 per xawr la advance. Ad-
Ttnkiinc Hat en made known ou uppltca-

. - i n . f i t • SS s j r K l 

MILUS T . ^ A M I Y , Editor and PuWl«h«r. 

Wasted an A m y of Harvester«. 
K a u n a s almost always want some-

thing, and they usually get what they 
want. Tb«jy now demand an army of 
20,000 men [to help the fanners of that 
commonwealth In harvesting the sea-
ton's enormous crop. The men are 
wanted at n e e , and they are promised 
steady work at high wages for the next 
90 days. The same kind > of. demand 
has been or is likely to be made in va-
rylng measure by Oklahoma« Nebraska, 
both the Dakotas and Minnesota. 

I t Is a pity that this yearly call for 
men cannoi be met by the formation of 
an Industrial army which might be 
made up of the unemployed from the 
great cities! There are doubtless thou-
sands of city men,to whom 00 or 90 
days' work in the harvest fields would 
not only be profitable, but highly bene-
ficial in t i e way of improving their 
health. Such an army would find a 
field for o aeration» early In June In 
Oklahoma, which raised nearly 20,000,-
000 busbela of wheat last year, and this 
season the icreage is largely Increased. 
After the Oklahoma farmers had been 
belpjed out of their troubles the army 
might Invi de Kansas, with a record 
last year of 82,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, ami keep on to the north 
through Nebraska, ¡with 23,000,000 
bushels; the Dakotas, which jointly 
have produced 97,000,000 bushels in a 
single season, and Minnesota, where 
more than p0,000,000 bushels are yearly 
put {into the elevators. : 

The trouble about aq industrial army 
of this sort is the matter of transporta-
tion from the crowded: centers of popu-
lation, where many meri are from neces-
sity to Idleness, to the Vast wheatflelds, 
where thousands of men are temporari-
ly needed, j At present the work of har-
vesting this enormous wheat crop Is 
necessarily intrusted to a horde of irre-
sponsible nomads, while almost every 
year thotwnda of baSbels are lost for 
lack of sufficient helpers. The solution 
of the whejat harvesting problem Is one 
to which the political econo carats and 
savants might well direct their atten-
tion. ] ¿t- : },. 

• i : i 
The unpleasant experience which 

New Haven has passed through with 
its recent [typhoid epidemic again em-
phasises the great need which the pub-
lic is so slow to realize of some ade-
quate* protection of the streams and 
waters used as sources of city supply. 
Much of the sickness of sn epidemic 
nature, fitom which few towns are 
wholly free, can be traced to the Impu-
rities found in their water supply, bpt 
not until j-lvers have; become polluted 
and the mischief is done do suffering 
communities appreciate their danger. 
JuSt now there are several instances of 
sucib pollution cases of an extremely 
exaggerated form In New England and 
the mlddU states. The most noted of 
these are the Blackstpne In Massachu-
setts and ttbode Island, the Housatonlc 
In Massachusetts and Connecticut and 
the Passaic in New Jersey. These are 
all receiving the serious attention of 
the authorities. But the many and 
perplexing difficulties! which have been 
encountered and the ¡great amount of 
time consumed in i all attempts to 
cleanse these streams ought to stand as 
a warning to other sections so afflicted. 
They should urge every city to look to 
the condition of Itf own supply, and if 
the existing laws are; found Inadequate 
to protect them they should demand 
legislation which Will men all emer-
gencies. The matter Is too Important 
to be neglected. ' 'mpit* T- ? -" ^ 

The facjt that several gamblers who 
were released on ball by Justice Jerome 
of New York have fled the. city and 
that the pall bonds have been found 
uncollectible has called attention to 
the loose jlaws governing this class of 
bonds. The defect should be remedied 
as soon as possible, but in the mean-
time som* effort should be made to as-
certain tfaje value of a bond when one la 
offered. XjT the property Is sold or trans-
ferred af^er the Hen is made, there is 
palpable $ effort to 1 defraud, and It 
should be easy to punish the offender. 

•Now that J . Pierpont Morgan has 
permitted Presldent Loubet of France 
to hold a private audience with him he 
should extend the Same courtesy to 
King Edward of England and Emperor 
William Of Germany. In the distribu-
tion of b|ls favors Mr. Morgan should 
avoid any partiality which might be 
construed as a slight which may lead to 
international complications. 

A Weal Virginia man who was re-
cently sent to the poorbouse by his 
seventeenth wife, who was unable to 
support him. has just eloped with one 
ef the female attendants of the Institu-
tion. This fellow seems to be carrying 
the marrying habit to an unwarranta-
ble extreme. 

St. Andrew», one of the Scotch uni-
versities to share Ün Mr. Carnegie'» 
flO.000,000 gift, w«s the first Institu-
tion of learning to bestow the doctor's 
degree upon Benjamin Franklin. Amer-
icans u i glad to 1çirh of its present 
¿ todforgi le . ' WÊ.:imÊtÊÇ]kj 

W h a t Constitute» Libel? 
A dedjslon as to what constitutes a 

libelous publication within the meaning 
of the law has recently b » n handed 
down by the Maryland court of ap-
peals, which should lead persons in the 
state employing private amanuenses 
and stenographers to use great care as 
to the subject matter of dictated let-
ters. According to this decision, which 
is the first judicial deliverance of * 
state court of last resort touching the 
point involved, the publication of a let-
ter dictated and typewritten containing 
libelous matter Is legally complete, al-
though its contents have nofbeen made 
known to any person other than the 
stenographer. The court ruled: 

Keithr the prev»lence of amj buriiMM cuitom* 
or method» nor the pressure of bu«inw» which 
compels reaort to atenographic awistance can 
make that l^al which Ja illegal nor make that 
Innocent which would otherwise, be actionable. 
Nor can th# tact that the Hmegnpb*r U under 
contractual or moral obligation to regard all Ui 
employ or'» communications m confidential alter 
the reason o( the matter. 

Under the ruling publicity within the 
meaning and intent of the libel law of 
Maryland Is sufficiently accomplished 
when the objectionable matter is dic-
tated to the stenographer. The libel Is 
"published" under such circumstances 
as fully for legal purposes as though it 
were printed in a newspaper and pub-
lished broadcast. No" case presenting 
the same facts appears to have been' 
before the courts of any other state for 
adjudication. 

If the decision of the Maryland ap-
pellate court should be construed as 
"good law" by the courts of other ! 
states. It is important that the people i 
who follow the quite universal practice j 
of employing stenographers and type-! 
writers as confidential secretaries and j 
amanuenses should use care and dis-
cretion in their dictations. 

According to tfce census reports from 
Australia, the population of that Coun-
try is Increasing at a satisfactory 
though moderate rate. These reports 
show a total population of 4,550,(551, a 
gain of 740,750 since the enumeration 
of 1801. While the new commonwealth 
is adding to Its Inhabitants at the rate 
of about 20 per cent In the decade the 
Canadas are Increasing at the rate of 
nearly 40 per cent in the decade. Aus-
tralia begins the twentieth century 
'with a population about the same as 
Ireland's and a trifle less than that; 
with which the United States began 
the nineteenth century. It is filling up, 
however, * very differently from the 
way our continent did. Instead of b©*; 
lng a distinctively agrarian community; 
the sparse population is largely group-
ed in a few great cities, In Victoria col-
ony, for Instance, the capital, Mel-
bourne, containing nearly 40 per cent 
of all the inhabitants. This condition1 

is similar to that presented by the Ar-
gentine Bepublic, which lies In about 
the same latitude. Despite the money 
and effort devoted to state development 
of the interior, and perhaps because of 
both, thie Australian people have not 
shown the boldness and independent 
spirit of the American pioneer in pene-
trating their wildernesses. -They cling 
to the coast and to urban employment; 
but it is possible that, under the more 
liberal political regime of the federal 
tion there will be greater development 
of the country. 

The Russian government submits a 
proposition'for a joint loan by the pow-
ers to China to enable that empire to 
pay the indemnities which they have 
exacted. This proposition is not likely 
to be regarded very favorably in Wash* 
lngton as implying entangling relations 
with foreign powers. A better arrange* 
ment is suggested—namely, that each 
power take as much of the loan as its 
own claim amounts, to, all agreeing 
that. In the event oT-fhllure on the part 
of China to pay, thé loss shall be di-
vided In proportion to the claims of 
each. They are also to agree that no 
one power shall take measures to col-
lect its claim without the consent of 
the others. This would measurably 
obviate any entanglement With thè 
powers, which It is the policy of this 
government to prevent, 

Despite the pronouncement of the su-
preme court of the United States there 
is still a diversity of view as to wheth-
er the constitution follows the flag, but 
all competent judges concur in the 
opinion that the Constitution will not 
follow the Shamrock, though It may 
possibly follow Independence. 

Upon sailing for Europe'the other 
day the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst told the 
reporters that New York; "as It stands 
today Is the most rotten city In the 
world." Considering all his efforts at 
purification for these many years, the 
good doctor is rather uncomplimentary 
to himself. , « 

So many expeditions are In search 
of ' the north pole-or about to start in 
that direction that It is feared there 
won't be enough of It for souvenirs for 
all to bring home. However, the old 
rule will probably hold true that the 
one who sees it first can have it. 

The contest between the St. Louis 
and the Chicago National league clubs 
for the tail «id honors bids fair to rje-
awakyn the old time rivalry and bitter-
ness between these two cities. 

Minister Wu is said to be writing [ a 
book, lit will probably contain all those 
questions which he has not had time to 
ask personally. * v ; | | r . 

The Depopulation of Ireland. 
The figuresitf the census of the Unit-

ed Kingdom^ which have lately been 
made public, not encouraging to the 
¡people of Inpmd and their sympathi-
sers throughout the world. FOT the first 
time in the bfjiìory of Ireland and Scot* 
land the population of the former has 
been outnumbered by that of the latter, 
the relative ^ligures being: Scotland, 
4,471,957; Irtlahd, 4,450,540. 

Irishmen generally attribute to the 
"union" forced upon them by England 
the decay wiiÇh has marked their his-
tory as a peddle since then and the fate 
which now aèems to threaten their na-
tional exlstepìs. That the tolling off 
in populatio| ils coincident with the 
direct contrit, by England cannot be 
gainsaid. life 1821, when the leglalatlve 
union with England had been .only 20 
years in existence, the population of 
Ireland amajnftted to 0,801,827. while 
that of Scothfnd was only 2,091,521. In 
1871, only SOfyears ago, Ireland's popu-
lation numbpeed 5,421,377, so that It 
has lost 1,00^000 people, or òne-fifth of 
its ilnh$bitaii& within the memory of 
men not yet reached middle life. 

England and Wales, which only num-
bered 12,oo0ijboo In 1821, or less than 
twice the population of Ireland, now, 
number 32,9^,710, or nearly eight to 
one. And yitf the taxation of England 
per head, witich In 1819 amounted to 
£3 10s. 3d., p f l been reduced in 1894 to 
£2 4b. 10d., While that of Ireland, which 
in 11819 wasfaniy 14s. 5d. per bead, had 
Increased Ì i | Ì894 to £1 8s. lOd. and, 
owing to t l^ | South African war, will 
be much higher this year. The total 
taxation' of|| Ireland, which In 1893, 
when a British royal commission re-
ported tha t sbe was being overtaxed 
£3,000,000, (itched £7,508,049, will this 
year amounlpo more than £9,500,000. 

These figt^és are not pleasant read-
ing for tholie who hope for a better 
fate for a btave. generous, liberty los-
ing race than the expatriation and loss 
of identity ¿g'a distinct national factor 
which must Ultimately be the outcome 
of the continuance of the present raté 
of depopulation and overtaxation. 

i HI 
PEOPLE'S COLUMN. 

t^iompt Justice. 
In the, "HHStory of Beverly," Masa^ 

the following anecdote is related of a 
good justice jGf the peace in the old colo-
nial times. 0 n a cold night in winter 
a (traveler called at his house for lodg-
ing. The Nply hospitality of the jus-
tice was al§!Mt being displayed, whea 
the traveled Unluckily uttered a word 
which his m considered profane. 

Upon thlafjie informed his guest that 
he was a magistrate, pointed out the 
nature of tl^foffense and explained the 
necessity of Its being expiated by sit-
ting an hot$ |n the stocks. 

Remonstrance' was unavailing, for 
custom at tjtait time allowed the magis-
trate to convict and punish at once, and 
in this case he acted as accuser, wit-
ness, jury, judge and sheriff, all in one. 

Cold as ht was our worthy justice, 
aided by hfi| son, conducted the travel-
er to the ptibe of punishment, an open 
place nearlpbe meeting house where 
the stocks p i t e placed. Here the trav-
eler was ecteflned in the usual manner, 
the benevopat executor of the law re-
training wjfP htm to beguile the time 
of! its tedfpa by edifying conversa-
tion. 

At the expiration of the hour he was 
reconcluetetf to thè house and hospita-
bly entertained till the next morning, 
when the t^Veler departed with, let us 
hope, a determination to consider his 
words moMi carefully before giving 
them uttergÉce in the hearing of a con-
scientious tìjjpLgistrate. 

T r t t l i t the Sehoolmaiter, 
In the town records of the city of 

Boston th« | t is a curious passage 
which records how a schoolmaster w i s 
examined Ipd what happened. The 
manner in mie l i the visit of inspection 
is recorded ' makes one incline to the 
view that *jtlie unlucky schoolmaster 
may not hlbre had fair play, although 
If he was fffclly • inefficient he may be 
said toTiat^been judged by his peers. 

In the récord for the 22d of May, 
1722, it is ^ t forth that: 

"Coll l'eli Townsend, Jeremiah Al-
len Esqr, & John Edwards together 
with the Select men, Vlssitted the 
wrighting School at the Southerly End 
of B o s t o n ^ Thlrsday the 24tb apU 
1722. and Examined the Scholars un-
der mr Ames Angers tuition as to their 
proficiency^- In Beading writing Sey-
phering A |he masters ability of teach-
ing & Instructing youth his rules & 
methods therefore And are of Opinion 
That It wip be no Service to the Town 
to Continu^mr anger In that Employ.** 

Wbereui|iil it was voted that the 
said Mr. 4toes Anger should not con-
tinue maf|»r of the "Said South 
school.** >• Jll' . J ; 

It is t rup lha t nothing is said of the 
methods of spelling inculcated at the 
"wrightin^vgchool," and It is also pos-
sible that | | clerk rather than the com* 
mittee was responsible for the errori 
of the fe#rd , but there is certainly 
something;%b8urd in the passage as it 
stands, ffl 

1 ^ « • 
Minister^Conger says that Minister 

Wu deser^li the gratitude of the Amer-
ican peopfe. If we can get even with 
Mr. Wu with a card of thanks, we will 
be getting^Dff cheap. Considering the 
acumen has shown. It would not 
be surprislftg if he should present a bill 
for all t b t expert advice that be has 
been f u r i ^ i l n g us from time to time. 
11 -i.""v Wm .:»i 

Pictures of the Earl of Yarmouth, 
known hi|jpionically as Erie Hope, do 
not muc$>resemble the traditional 
"belted eatk" but he seems to have 
pretty effectively belted the defendant 
to a libel auit—a New York newspa-
per, f rom0mch be obtained a verdict 
for $2,500 dalaases. -

I P = ! • ' 
Lo8T—fifti Harrington, May 10, box 

containing: uiercliandise. 11 reward 
will be p ^ d on return to John C. 
Plaggc's • ' . jjpff • .' o". 

Fou»i»-&'Byc glasses. Owner can 
have satnlby ciilllng at this offlne. 

hK'S 
Fob SI^K—Several cheap drivers. 

Also workhorses, teams or single. Al-
so one, tvm four or six lots In village 
of Harrington; good location. . 

If. J . IIawlky. ! if 
For SAjK|t—House and lot on Lib-

erty s t r ew Aear North Ilawley street. 
For partljfjil&rs write to Arnd & A rnd, 
ttooni 53, iro. 99 Randolph street, Clil-i i s . cagn. M • 

I I 
Waktm — A girl; to do general 

liouseworlii Apply to Mrs. E. M. 
Fletcher 

Arrival ìànd Departure of Trains 
- 1 .te 

C. & N. W. Ry. 
m í {• -fbf̂ i 
jfTEEK-DAY TRAIN®. 

NOBStH. SOUTH, 
IT. AB. i IiT, AR. 
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M M & France 
iw l th ' 
«Tack man & Bennett 

% X - i" 
t l p r n e y s a t L a w . 

Vactlce In s tate 
ind federal courts. 
Sale, estates bandied, loans, 

Election a specialty. 
Howarth Bidg., Bar r ing toa 

Farriis 

Off Icé i 

T A K E 

T O T H 

WASniNO 

rrington 
earn 

Prompt Service, Prices Reasonable - I 
0nt.u irst-class Work Done, 

j " J. P. m m , Proprietor, 
Opp. Grtfhan'9 barber shop, 

ä 

Dr. A. Weichelt, 
.1 
I! P h y s i c i a n 
1 ' ' l a n d S u r g e o n , 
J - 1 - !. i . ; 

Office luiirs: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 2 p. 
§ m., 7 to 8 p. ni. 

I a ; '.<•:•'„ I |i ' 

0FPICB, Moescluiite Block. 
Residence, Station Street, ooposite 
PhoioQraph Galleru. 

DR. E. W. OLGOTT 
i I Will be a t bl» 
| [ I ; Dental Boon» la 

B f l t T E R M A N ' S B k O G K , 

i P A L A T l N E , 
. P 'OK 

F r i c p y o f E a c h W e e k 
M Chicago office: 

6 5 H R A N D O L P H S T . 
ra 8 a^m. to 6 p. m. 

It pays toi 
advertise in 

BECAUSE-IT IS THE 
BEST BEAD P A P E B 
IN WESTERN COOK 
ind LAKE COUNTIES 

Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad ™6 GRtftT °EHTRfli 

,S0UTt1tRN TRUNK LINE. 

Winter 
Tourist Ticket* 

s. Now on sale to 

FLORIDA...... 
s^anW*' i í ( * I ' . i j B and the ^ . ¡ ¿ | 

G U L . J P W I M 

Frank m m m 
A t t o r n e y 

a t L a w , 

701 KMixto Bldf., 
120 Randolph Street, 

I Chicas«. 

fr 

Residence. 
Barri« (tea, 

v i 
- I 

C O A S T . 

Write for foldersf, descriptive matter, 
i • • etc., t o v 

€ . L. STONE, Qen'^ Pssenger Agt., 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Send your address to 

R, 4. WEMYSS, 

Oeneral Immigration sad Indaitrlal Agent, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
And be will mall you free 

Maps, i l lustrated pamph-
lets and prick list of lands 
and FARHs in 

Kentucky, TennesseeAlabama, 
Mississippi and Florida. 

H E N B Y B I J T Z 0 W B A K E R Y 
/!' : —AND— 

¿ O N F E C T I O N E R Y . 
F r i s t s . G i o a i v r o b a c c o . E t c . 

ICE CR KAM ASI) OYSTER PARLO» 
I IN COXN ECTION. i ~ 

BárríngtOn, ' $ - 111. 

m m a • O y • • • 
S A N D M A N & c o . 

John Robertson, rrcb. ¿ 
ñ . L. fiokrtsua, Cashier. ¿ 

f. John G. hluuge, Vicc-Prcst. 
11. G. P. Sandmaa» 

B a r r i n g t o i i , - I l l i n o i s • • j 

W E W A N 1 
A Y O U N G 

who can furnish a horse 
and wagon to represent us 

IN THIS 
COUNTY 

to such a man 
we can offer a 

L I B E R A L 
PROPOSITION 

X \ 
Applicants will please gire 

references, also present r.jg 
occupation. Address 

WH E E U R & WILSON MFG. CO. 
8 2 & 8 0 WaaaaH Ave. 

Chicago, i l l . 

M o s s e d 

South of JDkpot , 
Enlirgements, Miniatures. Interims Flaak-

tight, Copying, ComnierclaT Work andi 
i Jl all Mocteni Photography, tt. : 7 f l 
„Open Sunday and every dayi except 
Monday and Tuesday. 

i PALATINE 

C a s t l e , W i l l i a m s S S m i t l i 
Attorneys a t l a w . 

102P 22 Cliàmber of Commerce Bid«., 
. ' south-east corner Washington 

and LaSalle streets.. 

CHICAGO. 
. C. McINTOSH, 

L A W Y E R . 
Offlee 430 Ashland Blk., Chicago. 

Residence, Barrlngton. 
I. ' 1 CENTRAL i 3361 

PHONES: Í CENTRALI 3351 
I f HARRINGTON 221. ' 

, O l f i M S 
Druggist and 
Pharmacist 

A. full line of Faten|t Medicine*. 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. Pre-
scriptions compounded jat all hours, 
day and night. . K ' . 

P A L A T I N E , I L L . 

PflLAThNE BANK 
OF CHAULES I I . P ATTKN. 

ft Gebèral Banklno 
Business Transacted.... 

Interest Paid on Tims Deposits. 
L o a n s on K e a l B a t a t e . 

/insurance. 

GEO. SCHÄFER, 
De*l«r la 

I Henrv J. Senne, 

fRjESH. SUIT KND SMOKED MERTS.| 
Oyste r s and- Game 
Hi Mason, p r- s 

B a t t e r m a a ' s Block. «PALATINE 

H. C . K E R S T I N G 
¡P Photographie 
j; Art Studio, 

»¿st ol Schopp« Bros. , 
0PEN THURSDftyS 0 N I Y . | 

All klnds ot photoRrapbs and pld ple UM p 
eopl«d to llfa-tlze In India lnk, water colo* I 
and orayon at prlees to sult. J 

F*ala tine, IU. I 

Smoked Meats. 
mah, Oysters, Etc*. 

Barrington, « Ills 

U . F . M 0 Ö R H 0 U S E , 
BARBER S H O P , 

Floe Canales, F r u i t and up- to -da te | 
l lae of Hlgb G rade Cigars, ' g 

Tobaccos, e tc . 
. t V ' ^ P a l a t i n e , * I 1 L t 

WIDE-AWAKE M E R C H A N T S , A D D T O Y O U R B U S I N E S S 
Thing about the 

The enormous pales of the Graphoplione 
are caused by the fact tliat i t has suctl 

MATCHLESS POWER 0/f ENTERTAINMENT 
- Tha t an intènse desire for possession is awakened in all fwho liear i t . C I t | 

supplies an actual want (the irresistible demand for diversion and relaxation)! 
to gratify whleb many are willing to do without other necessities-ELIt is the | . - • ... •• - ^^mm 

U N I V E R S A L E N T E R T A I N E R O F T H E A G E 

CT An inexhaustible source of wonder and delight to all. I t isjsimple in con-| 
struetion. and prices are arranged to suit ail pocket books; while the demand, 
will continue as long as human nature exists. The introduction oX * f e w | 
Graphophones Into a community at once creates an increasing! demands fori 
records and supplies and a continuous business is thus established. Why not.:; 
secure t he liberal profits which are allowed dealers. Write for catalogue,> 
terms, etc., tò . • • ; , | > .- * R* 

Columbia PhonographiOo., Gen i 
it % '* * * i • : • P, I | . • £!! '-li ^ • . | , | , ~ f | | , i. , £ gig -Wjm 
88 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO, ILL 
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Continued fvuoi first page. 
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Miss Butti ^faville Visited with rel-
atives In Nunda Wednesday. 

Wm. Marble of Grayslake was a 
pleasant caller here Saturday. 

K (11 T* Cutnmings transacted business in 
i t - the city the first or the week. 1 

É?f i keuben Piagge of Barri ngton was a 
pleasant caller here Saturday. 

Alfred North of Chicago was the 
golest of his parents the first of tlie 
week. . 1 ' I ^ ^ B S B B i B 

lira. L. E. Hughes of Dixon is spend-
ing the week with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs; C. I t Wells. a 

Miss Lillian Tidmarsh returned 
home Wednesday, after a few days' 
visit wi|th relatives in Elgin. 

but this is a good thing for it will help 
pie teacher to look forward to what 
his ideal might and ought to tie. Lit-
erature fixes the ideals of tlie ages. 
I t is the duty of the mind to subtract, 
add, combine1 and re-create. If you 
Could take awiyThe selfishness of »4-
jpoleari and leave his energy, or if you 
could add to Julius (Jaeser the moral 
patriotism of Alfred the Great; if to 
Tennyson could be combined the per-
serverance, bravery an<^ purity he 
could fashion for us the knightly Ideal 
of King Arthur. Then they would be 
nearer their ideals. 

Ruskin Is the great nineteenth cen-
tury leader of noble social ideals. He 
wrote this simple, but beautiful pas-
sage: "Because I have spent my life 
In almsgiving, not in fortune lion ting; 
because I have always laboured! for tlie 
honor of others, not of my own; be-
cause I have lowered my rents land as-
sured the ootnfortable lives of my 

FOR SALE—Fine large house and de^ I poor tenants, instead of taking from 
si rea hie lot in Evanston. M. G. Mc-
Intosh, 420 Ashland Bióck, Chicago. 
'Hiss Lilliafi Aynsley of Diamond 

Lake was the guest of Miss Lora liar-
risjwi Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week. 

Barrington will celebrate the 4th in 
a rbyai manner. Make preparations 
to i go to BarHtigton July 4. You'll 
not regret i t . !* 

E. L. Harrison and sister, Miss Lora 
Harrison, came out from Ciiicago on 
Saturday to spend a few week's vaca-
tion in our village. 

Miss Prisclllp Davlin, who lias con-
ducted the Bennett school for the paftt 
year, closed her final1 term by tender-
ingher pupils'á picnic. 
-1® I j 

That, boy In the center of the coun-
ty was taken by the Methodists to the 
Wauconda church and there, but- it 
was the other fellow's girl, "Oil, I 
beg your pardon,£ and she was just as 
angry. . J , * 4 f 

Our school has closed for the sum-
rmer. The intermediate room, ofj 

them all I could force for tlije rooTs 
¿bey needed and would rather watch 
a sea gull fiy than shoot it, and rather 
hear a thrush sing titan eat it̂ j there-

| fore tlie hacks of England art and lit-
erature ¿hook their heads at me." 

Just such Ideals leave their traces 
| on humanity. Today the world places 
laurel wreaths on Buskin's grave. 

ELSIE F . BAKER. 

Coming: P rob lem» 
Even since the French revolution 

tin which France beheaded the]queen 
freed herself of the ihbnarcy and es-
tablished the republic, she has suffer-
ed and is still suffering from ai plague 
known as social parasitism. 16 is due 
do three types of society—the shift 
ijfiss, the idle and the parasites. Sue 
ijsnot the only country afflicted, but 
i t seems to be tlie true danger ga in s t 
which she is compelled to battle dur-
ing the coming century and which she 
must, destroy if she would escape tin 
perils whjch beset the existence of na-
tions. * Aftef tlie. monarchy was over-
all row the nobility was abdlishejd 
'They were unaccusMimed and, ¡at the 
sume tkpe, unwiJling to work, for 
they claimed tlie right to live at the 
expense <3|f the nation, hejnce the name 
parasite.* As soon as one generation 
Of tliis class disappears another^one 
rises to take its place and to continue 
tjhc destructive work. , These throngs 

which Miss Tjdmarsh was instructor, I ojfindividuals, discontent, and with 
closed Friday, but the advanced and 
primary rooms! had missed a day and 
.therefore school was held Saturnay. 

vi, , .; | '4. - V ! 1 
/Wallace Wood, who will be remem-

11 berfed by manyjof our people, having 
resided here for several years, com-
mitfted suicide;at,his home in Elgin 
Saturday. He was a thrice married 
jna^i, his first Jwife having secured a 

^ ^divorce and lief was then married to a 
} 'young lady in .Elgin, who died. l ie 

took her siaterfor a third wife, who 
1 survives h i m . f w i i p w p ^ i P - J 

BET ; I - - j. .'b'V-" , | 
•• Miss Estella 0face went to Ciiicago 

Wednesday to attend the funeral of 
lierjcousin, formerly Miss Alice Grace, 

|ana insatiable thirst, are ever ready to 
ajttack the existing authority and ars 
striving to upset the rulers and res-
tore-the government to an absolut 
monarchy for the sake of'finding a p t 
sit ion, or reaping an advantage. In 
ojrder that humanity: may progress 
and continue its onward march toward 
tlie supreme ideal of creation this par-
ajsiteism must disappear. Tne sup-
pression of t|ils malady is tlie molt 
pressing and serious problem witili 
Which this century will have _tb deal 
and the solution thereof will deter-
mine the destiny of afflicted nations. 

No thoughtful person need toithihik 
that the Austria Hungary of today 
will continue to remain what it now 
is after the death of Francis Joseph. 
On the morrow of his death a war Willi 
break out which will change tlie ma|p 
of Europe. With the disappearamel 

but had joined tlie Catholic sisterhood I of the direct heir to the throne all p<% 
and was a nun in a convent at Stl 
Louis The yoipig lady tylll, do doubt, 
be remembered by many of our peo-

• pie,; she having visited here a few 
years ago and was an estimable young 
woman and # 1 extend our sincère 
sympathy to tlie bereaved family 

A ibasket social & the Flint Creek 
gchcjol .Tuesday evening under the 
auspices of Miss Wilmot and, pupils 
marked the close of the school year. 
A large crowd was present andlstand-
ing room was at a premium. A fine 
program was rendered,, after which 
the baskets were sold, Mr. Wilmot of 
Watikegan, acting as auctioneer and 
filled the position in a most admirable 
maimer. Tlie ..gross receipts footed 
up to «23. ' 

T i e ball gairie Saturday at Bang's 
park between Gary and tlie Wauconda 
Juniors resulted in a score of 18 to 14 
in favor of Gary. The Cary team is 
composed of players nearly twice the 
size of our boys,: but notwithstanding 
this ¡fact, the game was close and a 
tentji innings was necessary to finish 
thé game. The juniors play with Ltb-
çrtyfilieon the-home grounds Tues-
day jand a very interesting gam£Ms 

'promised. 

slbility of a peaceful succession has 
passed away. Just how the war will 
occur cannot be foreseen, but it i s iin-
evitable and any circumstance may 
light the spark. 

Julia M. Bollenrach. : 

A resident in a small sunurnan town 
had a visit from a German friend who 
knew little English, but played the vio-
lin welL One of this resident's neigh-
bors gave a "muslcale," and of course 
he; and his visitor were invited.; The 
German took his-violin, and when his 
turn came he played one of hit best 
pieces from one of the great masters. 

When he had finished, there was an 
awkward silence and no applause. The 
people were still looking expectantly alt 
the German, who looked disappointed 
and flustered. The silence grew pain-
ful. 

Finally the hostess, quite rod in the 
face, edged over to the side of the Ger-
man's friend. 

'Can't you get him to?" she whis-
pered. 

"What do you mean V 
"Why, now that he's got tuned up, 

isn't he going to play something?' 
London Tit-Bits. . ; 

•»The Independence of CoImu 
The republic of Cuba will soon take 

Its §tace in thé sisterhood of nations as 
an Independent political entity, subject 
to àertaln limitations exacted by the 
Unfipfl States, whose war with Spain 
made "Cubs libre" a present possibili-
ty. | f h e Cubans might ultimately have 
woif their independence from Spain 
without the aid of the United States, 
but j | | Is reasonably certain that a vic-
torious end of the struggle for freedom 
w h ^ baa continued almost since the 
earl^St settlement of the island would 
not |bâve come so soon had not the 
United States intervened to put a stop 
to aft intolerable situation. 

The acceptance by the Cuban consti-
tutional convention of the conditions 
reqùfj|td by the United States, known 
as t Jar Piatt amendment, opens the way 
for the speedy recognition of Cuba's 
independence. The limitations thus 
placed upon Cuba's sovereignty ars 
briefly these: 

X. That the government of Cuba shall never 
« t e r Jlnto any treaty or other compact with any foreiffh power or penm* which will tapalr or tend .to impair the independence of Cuba nor ia any rranner authorize or permit any foreign pow-er or i y e r i to obtain by colonisation or tor mili-tary or naval purposes or otherwise judgment ia or control over any portion of said island. 1 That «aid government shall not assume or contract any public*debt to pay tha interest upon which and to make reasonable sinking fund pro-vision^ tor the ultimate discharge of which the or-dinary revenues of the island after defraying; the current 'expenses at government shall be inade-quatei -, 3. T b̂at the government of Cuba consents that the Utpèd States may exercise the right to inter* vene the preservation of Cuban independence, the Msntenance of i government adequate for the protection of life, property and individual Ub-tjrty $ 0 1 for discharging the obligations with re-spect to;Cuba imposed by the treaty of Paris on the Ulited States, now' to be assumed and under-taken the government of Cuba. 

4. TÉ| | all acta of the United States in Cuba duringt jrts military occupancy thereof are ratified and 4jl|dated, and all lawful rights acquired thetvulfijgr shall he maintained and protected. 
5. ttitf the government of Cuba will execute, and a l Mr as necessary extend, the plans already devise®èr other plans to be mutually agreed up-on ' for^K sanitation of the cities of the island, to the enji that a recurrence of epidemic and infec-tious tjgfeaaes may be prevented, thereby assuring protecbâjih to the people and commerce of Cuba as v e ^ t i to the commerce of the southern ports of th<?| United States and the people, residing 

therei^ 6. T^rt the Isle pf Pines shall be omitted from the p^jjpoaed constitutional boundaries of Cubs and tl&s title thereto left to future adjustment by treaty. ' t . THlt to enable the United States to main-tain tqi | Independence of Cuba and to protect the. peqpletefliereof as well as for its own defense the goyernpsnt of Cuba will seU or lease to the Unit-ed Sta^ph lands necessary tor coaling or naval sta-tions ascertain specified points to be agreed upon with president of the United States. 
Tafffce third clause of the Piatt 

amendment the Cuban * convention 
madeljtbts addendum: That .the inter-
vention referred to "shall suppose nei-
ther fsvereignty nor a protectorate and 
shaU JjMUy last sufficiently long to estab-
lish i^Tmal conditions. Said interven-
tion, p t 1b also understood, shall not iMt"- - * 
have the right to interfere in the gov-
ernmént, but only the right to preserve 
independence." An addition to the 
seventit clause says that ?it shall be 
underfÉood that the naval stations do 
not give'the United States the right to 
interfile in the interior government, 
but are established with the sole pur-
pose i^f protecting American waters 
from'jfbreign invasion directed, against 
Cuba dot thé United .States." In con-
clnsiofl it is provided that the govern-
ment l p Cuba suggest a treaty of com-
merce based upon reciprocity. 

1 
According to the records of the great 

Steamship lines, which carry passen-
8?ra across the ocean. Immigration Is 
iltving a decided boom. Withdbt ex-
ception, these transatlantic steamers 
4re bringing more immigrants just now 
than they have had to carry tn many 
jjfan. Each of the big vessels arriving 
a t New York brings with it frpm 1.000 
to 2,000 Europeans, who 'are coming to 
Eqske their homes and, If possible, their 
fortune* in the United States As has 
b|en tne case for a number of years, a 

proportion of these new citixens 
native* of the south of Europe or 

{Of some one ojf the Slavonic countries, 
in the past the Italians and Slavs who 
jbfve been concentrated in mines and 
marries, have sometimes proved to be 
|s ¡dangerous aqd undesirable element; 

as a rule, their children are stanch 
Importers of American institutions 

Ideas. So far the United States 
fonnd no great difficulty in assim-

lating all the varied races which have 
kibe to make up its heterogeneous pop-
ulation, and there seems to be no rea-
Kn to fear that the ¡country will suffer 

aim the present revival of Immigra-
t e 1 i- r 
m • i . 
fellow fever has made Its appear-

% officially In Havana, and science 
Willenow have a first class opportunity 
fef giving it a discouraging blow at the 
n | r t ; Havana is 14 a far better sani-
t | ry condition than ft has been at any 

for 300 years, and with a fair field 
nee may be depended upon to 

ily get the better of the disease. 

m e a t m a r k e t . 

I buy only tlije best meats'hbat 
can be purchased and aim to satisfy 
my patrons. If y<)»u want a fin4 cut 
of meat call, we can "stake"' ybu| 

rakerçj; OfXKis, Canned Go< d^fPeg-
ctat>Hs ai<d Fruit« in an emMeJ§ as-
sortment; ' f ' t -JBîvj 

Highest markpt 
hides and tallow. 

price |aid| for 
i I 4 t f 

A share of year patronage is solicited 

F . J , A L V E R S Ó N . 

WATCH, CLG01 AND JEW'ELRY] 
Repai r ing a s p e c i a l t y . 

A.U Work: G untan teed. 
My lárices nrp 

t* áfS 
: 

Rights 

'She Indiana preacher who. allowed 
hj^ boy to fight another boy to settle a 

Ùarrel |vas delighted when his boy 
trashed the other boy, but when the 

lli^ted boy's father licked the preacher 
» f r good man appealed to a court. 
Alls for the inconsistency of human 
nature! 

As between czar and kaiser and a 
target for bullets or a plain, everyday 
àtterican ruler who is not afraid to go 
hint among the people, the balance 

seems inclined at pfeaent toward the 
Ijatter. j 

It may be noted'thst the political ma-
chinists never strike for few hours of 
abor. Their only demand is for more 

I S : - , v 

M a l i e a » t a r t m 
Get a Business Education 

U u I • 
Book-keeping, Penmanship,; 

Bnsiaess Forms, Commercial ;] 
Law, Correspondence, Aritb- | 
metic, Stenography, Type-' 
writing by the 'Toocfa' System 
ete. Up-to-date meth-m 
ods. The largest and best f | 
equipped commercial scbooL 
28 years « d e r same manage-
ment. Experienced teachers.' 

W l i l | B | | B i P I V ^ ^ ' i 
Stodeots received st say time. ~ForProipcctas address : 
O. M. POWERS, PRIWCIPAj, 7 MONROE ST.. CHICAGO. 

[ e o i 

in I tse l f all, 
Sreaf r e v e n u e 4 # 

. •• - • m 
But economy does not necessarily mqsn to look for the cheapest articled dni; the 
nfarket. Cheap materials are dpar even as.a jjift. Pure white lead and oil. paints * j W 
has moire substitutes and imitations than other material.' The chief adulteration 
oi white lead is Barytes, a ground cystalline. without opacity or body, • arid to, f ^ 
buy this stuff is like throwing money away, because if it is desired tq use a 
paint afterwards, there will be np foundation to which it can adhere. Heath 
Milhgaii's paints have been the Standard .for 47 years and are guaranteed ¡to 
the best; that's the reason we handle that brand. I 

O 
& be 

§ C A R P E N T E R 3 V I L L E . % 

Mips Carrie Dal) 1 bom returned th is] 
week to Cti icago; J' 

Herman Arndt and family v^ere vis-
itorslfrom Lake Zurich. | | 

Mii. Kate Eiudyan of Eiffinvivasva! 
visitor Friday of last week. 

Attend the celebration at JB^rripg-
ton July itli. A,genuine old-time cel-
ebration is prpm^wjii' ) 

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. of this1 

place and Dundee enjoyed a picnic at 
Pottawattamie Patk Tneiday. 

Miss Leora Hawley graduated at 
| Dundee Thursday evening. She was 
honored by bel|ff given the saluta-
lofy.; | _ 

invitations have been Issued for the 
marriage of'Alicia Wbibtaker to Will 
Oatmean, son o | Frank Oatman of 

^jDundee. 
I Miss Leora Hawley and Miss Flora 
Mitchell played a duet at the recital 
at th iBapt is t church on .Wednesday 

i evenlijig. 
Imljtators havebeen many. Thought 

ful people have learned that true mer-
it«omfes only with the genuine Rocky 
Mountain Tea mpde by Madisoni^Med-
t^«eOo. t3Sc. Ask your druggist, f « ' 

HI« L a t e R o a n . 
'You never think of staying out Hat*' 

said the convivial and ill bred person. 
'Sometimes I think of it," answered 

Mr« Meekton distantly. 
'But you don't care for that sort of 

thing." . 
'Not in the least" 
Perhaps you never had any expert-

enee?" * 
"Oh, yes, I have. It was only last 

night that I was out at half past 2 a. 
m. Henrietta sent me out to see If X 
couldn't keep the back gate from slam-
ming."—Washington Star. 

A Tel l t a l e Boast. 
Nell—She used to boast that she was 

one of the charter members of thel Wo-
man's Suffrage club. She doesn't ap-
pear to be as proud of It now. 

Belle—Oh, she's just as proud, bat, 
yon know, the club was organized 15 
years ago, and she most have been at 
least 20 when she joined-—Philadelphia 
Record. 

The geographical divisions of the 
United States are the north Atlantic 
group, the south Atlantic group,, the 
north central group, the south central 
group and the western group. < r l 

,«miug is again charged by the doc-' 
tors with spreading tuberculosis. It 
has also been known to induce breach 
of promise suits and several cither 
kinds of titrable not. mentioned by the 
learned physicians. 

Discarding the fractions, the national 
debts of the world are estimated at 
$9QjOOQ,000,000. The figures are so in-
comprehensible that nobody will be 
siaitled. S^jK* I r e i í * 

The« longest steamship route in the 
world!» the one which was established 
between Tacoma, on Puget sound, and 
Liverpool via the Suez canal. This is 
muchi'ttore than- a voyage half round 
the v ipd , since the distance to Liver-, 
pool pom Tacoma by proceeding dkN 

rectly »eastward is much shorter than 
by directly westward. Besides 
this, f t ,great deflection from tbe direct 
route $M§s to be made In order that the 
steamfijips may pass through the In-
dian ofcjian and enter the Red sea. It 
is pr<$Bbie that a line of this kind 
Wouldffiind it difficult to profitably 
maintain .itself if it were nojt for the 
possibiRtios of obtaining freight for !n-
tervenjpg ports, as it is tbe intention of 
the Stumers to stop at the Philippines, 
the &paits Settlements, Ceylon and 
one o | | t^ro different points ' on the 
shore« of the Mediterranean sea. The 
e8tabl|^|ment of this line Is another in-
stanced? the great and growing activ-
ity olSjthe commerce of the' Pacific 
ocean,Ijjthicb is becoming every year 
more |phd more a thoroughfare of 
American trade. 

p ' l Has a world-wide reputa-
(\<ion to sustain^ I t is the 

liigbest product! of a "iiaif-
•.lietitury's successful exoeri-
fnce in the paint) business. I t 
| s tlie back bone Of our trade, 

.iTIie Best prepared Paint is a 
painter's paint ajnd is largely 

'.psed by practicali workmen in 
preference to the old method 
pf mixing by iianiji. I t is more 

.^tinvenient and profitable for 
|liem as well as t|je consumer 

I Put up in gallon, half-ga'lon 
Sid quart cans. 62 handsome 
^oiors to select from. 

J • Color card free for the 
asking. 

x e p a v e a 
Put up Tri 2Tp 

pint, and'- ii. 
Fr-r rp-p lintiri« 

Jpg tire «mal!, ci 
lovs. tío wer poti 
sizV 
cut 

; will be-found 
and economica^!. 

pular shades 
¿i'-pint can«. 

and decora t- J B 
ir*, sciv-frns, ^ 
etc. T l i e s e ^ g 

conveni- :MÊ 

CREONTE. 
Ilaiidsonw and durable 

floor paint . Pu t Up in gallon, 
I<aif-galion arid Quart cans tn 
8 colors. Dyièsi over nÍL'lit, 

taci Best mineral 
and is 

without 
pnirit, on the, miirket 
guaranteed to wear. 
• | - ; • - 1 • )"r ' '.. :fiL 
Full line of d ry colors and 

colors in oil. - . ^ 

; I ».•i; 

t-, ' 

Italy, lias sent an ultimatum to the 1 
sultan ^f Turkey, which, it is asserted, 
will bj£|Xollowed by warships unless 
tbe latter makes prompt reparation 
for th«|'arrest of an Italian postal 
agent Ifultiicatums do not bother the 
sultán i&ry much, but a warship might 

| WAGON PAINT. 
| Prepared especially 
Jfoir the wear and tear 
011 wagons and farm im-
blenients. Put up in i, 
I and i gal cans in blu& 
fed, yefiow, green and 
black. Cannot be sur-
passed by any wagor. 
paint on the market. 

PAIHT. 
. Our Climax Iiuguy 

Paint, is prepari d much 
in tlie same H I-, a^ a 
COaCil Color. Dries wil !l 
a liard gioiiSy iinisi1!.-
Put up in qoan, ptní. 
and half-pint : i n iil.-u k. 
red,wine, gr<K*n. yell>»w, 
brewster green, bim-. 
and carmine. 

set hinjjto thinking. 
f 

It l s | 
salary 1 
000 les| 

3w stated that Mr. Schwab's 
only $800,000 a year, or $200,-
ban was first reported. Doubt-

less he iiiay be able to get along on this 
salary»' liut as he is regarded as a de-
serving yb.ung man he may have reason 
to bop# lor an early Increase. 

Guaranteed 
Raw and 
foiled Oil 
|nd Strictly 
Pure White 
Mad, Tur-
^entine, Var-
nises, hard 
nils, etc., etc. 

VARNISH STAIN, 
l i l t up in <iuat'(> pint 

.111(1 liali-pitlii (IRK , t.6 11111-
t.t re c h e r r y , wa'ant. oak, 
mahoiiouy.. Tose^osicl and 
;u,iti(jUe oak.. C;iii Ijc used 
over raw, kiainedo^ paints 
ed surface. Will iiot chip 
or crack and dries with an. 

In ' • I Wgg shell fini 

Roof and ¡Barn Faint. 
. Adapïjesfor barns, 
n»oCs and j large struc-
tures on which an ei5> 
nomiciii paintslioiild lie" 

iised. 11 is a combina-
. Uuri of the ' best grafio 
minëiiil colors anil wIff 
ouiwear aiiy Of il,s '.oími 
011 fhe market-. ; » | 3 

Satsuma I N T E R I O R 
E N A M E L . F 

Put up in 22 of tlie handsomest 
colors ever blended. This is a new 
product and has proved by test to be 
superior to any interior euamdi made. 
Jiust the tiling for decorative purposes 
shell as chairs, beds, stands, etc. Dries 
in 12 hours with a high polish. 

We also handle bicycle enamel in 
all colors. 

According to Professor Starr of the 
Ujnivei|$y of Chicago, "parting the 
hair hfifhe middle is one of tbe evi-
dences ¡¡if the alarming and growing 
degenej^jty of our civilization." It 
might l p Intimated that Professor 
Starr ij^hairbrained. 

• t - -
The ajgittun has changed his mind and 

caused^ be rescinded the recent order 
prohlbmhg the Importation of type-
writer* ^bto Turkey. Possibly Abdul 
Hamid| | |u learned of tbe fascinations 
of the -Ataerienn variety. 

: ill ' 
s l Mi ; 

% Ml 0 . uti • • 

' V . x & e T v t e . T ^ a U v m v x v e 
Thi« b>>autifuiand sanitary wall 

finish iias iieen the king of aii kai-
somincs for year&i Endorsed by cal-
cimiticrs everywhere. Anyone can 
put. it on in a-itiw" hours. Try it. 
and you will use (to other. Put up 
in fifteen bandsofne and beautiful 
shades. Ready for use by adding 
warm wat*>r. Prices great!/ reduc-
ed this .season, .if 

Gold Paint 
for decorat-* 
In l and re-
gilding. 
Make you 
buggy top 
look |ike new 
j-fir -
by using ¿ur 
top dressing. 

We .carry in stock the best grades of,Portland and Oommon Cement, 
Wajl Plater, Lime, Brick, Drain Tile, Stucco, Plastering Hair, Win , 
dow and Plate Glass, in fact, everything that a masoa or painter uses. 
Call; and get our prices, we can interest you. --

a X X X <b y ; 
B A R R I N G T O N , I L . U N O I S . 

c t o O o 9 I 
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I Mildred H • ¡ 1 * " 
en»agh for my tastes. Besides, I could 

I not .dream of accepting your Invitai 

D V C H C S S . 

m * 
ca|abst, wiiwa I ain pleased to caniicer 
extremely doubtful. I will receive you 
for month or two, Mabel," declared 
he§ ̂ ladyship, magnificently, "and in-
troduce you to those with whom you 
ought to associate. You shall return 
w f t | me to my home, and gain those 
advantages that thia secluded country 
pl|tee can never afford." 

Hfour ladyship la wonderfully kind,* 
returned Mabel, 

CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.) 
• for Mildred, no sooner bad the 

crossed her lips 'than ahe dis-
herself for the utterance ofi 

and wished them back unsaid. 
»f Baar since that fatal night in the 11-
ilaaqr Dentil and she had lived seem 
f g l f enscen and unheard by each 

is distinctly remote as though 
had separated them, instead pf 

ee many rabies or feet, as the case 
• % l t tax. How she felt that, by thia 

*4aa rah, uncalled-for act, she bad 
away with all the good so many 
days had helped to accomplish, 

-js! Nevertheless, having once given her 
'Aari Mildred felt that she must abide 

it. and appeared at the breakfast 
table next morning, to all outward 
•HMiag as imperturable as usual. 

•AHi Bad ialso risen betimes to see 
Ms friend depart, and rattle on in gal 
lSnt style all; through the dismal meal, 
Iharing no space for the other two to 
express their opinions, had.they been 
as inclined. At length, a footman en-
tering to announce the arrival of the 
Hag rart at the hall ¡door, Eddie rose 
1» ass to Oensil's further comforts, and 
sa left him and Mildred at last alone. 

He came toward her, and, taking 
Both her hands, held them with a clasp 
thai amounted almost to pain. 

Think ef me kindly," he said, in a 
lbw tone ftilF of acute meaning. | 

will," she said, 
j Is it quite! hopeless, Mildred?" 
•"You will be late for your train,' 

•tannured Miss Trevanion, very gent-

Bo ft ffen out that King's Abbott was 
ansa more bereft of guests; and still 
Iha Travanions were unhappy, because 
the very train that carried away— 
snugly ensconced among its cushions-
the unhappy Denzil, "brought to Lady 
Caroline a letter that filled her gentle 

wf€h dire alarm, f 
letter began, "Mr. Dear Niece," 

. «aided, "Tour attached aunt, Har-
Dfwrey," Its contents being to thej 

that Lady Cagleton—Lady Caro-
aunt by the father's side—had 

ly made up her mind to sacri- j 
pleasures, inclination, habits, 

•elf generally for the purpose of 
last using her society upon her "d«ar 

aforesaid. This was ineed a 
Mm; her ladyship—having at-

B l a i tfle trouhleforae age of eighty-
two—being one of those people whom 
to entertain Is a kind of martyrdom, 
' j A* misfortunes never come single, It 

Just about this time also that Lady 
heard for the first time of 

her favors, young Blount having re-
ceived orders to ' Join his regiment, 
which was stationed in Ireland, with-

ou t further delay; ao that M^rcely a 
week remained to them before "Fare-
well"—that saddest of all words-
would have to be uttered. 

Thia news had been communicated 
to Mabel in a doleful whisper, and had 
been received as dolefully. For once 
all coquetry was laid aside, and she 
COBFeased herself as miserable at the 
Idea of hia going as be could be to go. 

CHAPTER X. 
Lady Eagleton and her "train" ar-

rived at King'« Abbott, the "train''' 
consisting of one long-suffering maid, 
one ditto man, one lapdog, and one 
dilapidated canary. 

The canary always means three 
months, does it not?" asked Eddie, 
tragically, as the cortege swept up the 
stairs. 
, Mildred burst into an unrestrainable 

laugh. , < • • _ • 
"Oh, what shaH we »do?" she gasped, 

What is to become of us? A little 
of Lady Eagleton goes such a very long 
way. Mr. Blount"—to Boy, who had 
walked over as usual, and whi, having 
seen the procession, was enjoying the 
whole thing as much as any of them— 
"I will give you anything I possess, if 
you will show me some method of get-
ting rid of her before Christmas time.' 

And I will give you anything, if 
you will Just take her out and tie her 
to a tree and deliberately shoot her," 
said Eddie, gloomily. 

"Edward, how can you speak so dis-
respectfully of your grand-aunt?" put 
in Lady Caroline, reprovingly,! walking 
away, her face covered with smiles. 

• e e * • j • 
For a week everything had gone on 

smoothly, or rather there had been no 
actual outbreaks on the part of Lady 
Eagleton, though smothered hints and 
comments had been numerous. In a 
covert manner she inveighed! against 
actions, habits, acquaintances» and all 
that came beneath her notice, but 
carefully subdued any open demonstra-
tions of disapproval until the day be-
fore Roy's departure, when' she chose 
to be particuluarly offensive. 

Blount hsd come over rather earlier 
than usual, it being his last day, and 
he and Mabel had gone tor a farewell 
walk among the shrubberies and 
through the winter gardens where they, 
had loved to linger all through their 
hurried courtship. As he was not to 
leave until a late train the following 
day, he parted from her with the as-

MBtretTs refusal of Deniil Younge. The surance that he would be down the 
gfrl had hitherto kept it nervously to | next morning. 
IsrsiTf, thinking of It now and then 
With mingled feelings of pain and 
awsietfilng akin to pleasure, but out-
wnnily suppressing all sign until this 
Bay, when Lady Caroline timidly and 
without preface touched on the subject 
Sf hfs evident admiration, of her. 
!. I t seems a pity you could not care 
fcr him, Mildred," she said, interroga-
tively, as thejugh It were by no means 
• certainty that Mildred did not care 
Isr him; "we should all like it so much, 

your father says 
Mildred rose hastily and threw down 

Bar work, while two red spots appeared 
aa her cheeks. 

"Mamma," ¡she said!, ''perhaps it will 
i s better, arid will put a stop to all 
farther mention of this matter, if I 
Mi you the truth. [ Mr. Younge did 
propose to me, and I refused him." » 

She finished almost defiantly and 
tarned to leave the room, 
j "Mildred, is it possible?" exclaimed 
1 mty Caroline. 

"Oh, Milly!" cried Mabel, who was 
aho present,! with lively reproach and 
A a f p r o n l in her tone. 

"Ii It such a crime then? Has noth-
ing of the kind ever been done be-
fore?" demanded Mildred, passionate-
ly; and then ahe went out, and left 
fham to their wonderings and censures 
an her conduct. 

When «vent sal fy Sir George was told 
• a unlucky news, 1C rendered him at 

ftorleujr, and then despairing, 
were becoming more embar-

and entangled day by day, the 
twaafffate possession of % large sum 
iff money being the only hope his law-
Mr could hold out to him of ultimate-
ly saving the estate; and, as affairs 

it would be a difficult if not lm-
gnaalble task to procure it. Densil, 
with hia immense wealth, was out of 
Ms great love for Mildred, would have 
thought little of lending twice the 

¡«squired. But now all. that was 
and Mildred's had been the 

to dash the hope aside. 
Both he and Lady Caroline' were 

Sbaassly distant and unsympathetic to 
par these days; her father Irritably 
f a her mother with a sort of mourn-
fisl gravity that touched her far more. 

Idrndon, who at this period 
a tact and an adroitness that 

have reflected honor on a clev-
srar man, managed to be perpetually 
at her side. His attentions were open 
a a i unmistakable, while he declared 

inability to withdraw from her 
•ee even fpr a time by the fact 

Of Us ta t f rg a shooting-box quite cloee 
On King's Abbott for the season. 

AH the little world of Cllston were 
beginning to look upon it as a settled 
matter, there being no mistake as to; 
whom lis devotion was given, as .Roy 

wooing, and Mabel's accept-
ed ft,- were very transparent 

Indeed;- besides, just now, "thai 
• too much taken up with 

(—nil a mi misgivings and tender re» 
lacftom to admit of ans division of 

Slightly flushed sn'd wholly miser-
able, Mabel entered the small drawing 
room, where she found her mother, 
Mildred, and Lady Eagleton assembled 

"How bested you look, chllid! What 
have you been doing with yourself?" 
demanded the old lady, the moment 
she came within her View1. 

"Walking," returned Mabel, shortly. 
"With that young man agajn, I pre-

sume?" grunted her grand-aunt, omin-
ously; whereupon Lady Carolitae began 
to look uneasy. 

I was walking with Mr. Blount," 
said "the queen," defiantly. She was 
sore at heart, and longing for sym-
pathy, so that the old woman's words 
and manner grated cruelly on her 
overwrought feelings. 

I * "I really think all decency and order 
have gone from the world," went on 
Lady Eagleton. ' "Society nowadays is 
widely different from what it once was. 
Even common propriety is a tl§ing of 
the past. In my time a young woman 
Would scarcely be allowed, under any 
circumstances, to wslk alone with a 
young man for hours together—certain-
ly not unless they were formally be-
trothed, having the consent of all par-
ties concerned—and probably not even 
then. I presume he has made you an 
offer of marriage?" 

Mildred rose, as if to interfere; but 
Mabel spoke again. 

"People in your time must have been 

tidpr 
"May I ask why not?" demanded hefr' 

grand-aunt, majestically. 
^Because there is nothing In the 

wqrld to which I should more strenur 
ousty object than to spend two months 
in ¿your ladyship's society," answered 
Mabel. 

Hfou wicked girl!" almost screamea 
Lady Eagleton, rising and supporting 
heriblf on her gold-headed atick while 
she ̂ quivered with anger. "How dare 
yoa|presume so to speak to me! Carol-
linei why do you not order her to leave 
the foom? Am I, at my age, and after 
all the sacrifices I have made for my 
faJta|y, to submit to the impertinence 
of a. chit of a girl like that?" 

Poor Lady Caroline was terrified. 
"Dear Aunt Harriet, she did noi 

mean it," she said—"she did not, lnf 
dee#—did you, Mabel? Speak, darling^ 
and tell her it was all a mistake:" 

fSbe shall apologize to me, or I will 
le#*| this house, never to enter it 
agaifc," protested Aunt Harriet, still 
ragilg. 

*•*§> she will, I am sure. Mabel, W 
dearest, tell your grand-aunt how sorry 
yoii are for having used the language 
yoafdid,", said Lady Caroline, ImplorJ 
in|iy—"apologize to her." 

'fjpologlze for what?" demanded 
"She asked me to „ pay her 

v i ^ | and I declined. She then inquired I 
ipy feasons, and I gave them. I do-noi; 
seejthat any apology is necessary 
Hoover," she went on, turning to-
wárf the old lady, and executing at. 
impertinent little courtesy, "if It will 
in'aiy way gratify you, I will beg your 
pardgbn, and admit that I am extremely 
sorry to think I was the cause of put 
ting? you in such a dreadful temper." 

f # i y Caroline, after considerable dif-
ficulty, .having managed to amooti 
dowh, the old lady's ruffled plumage, 
she consented to forgive and forget, 
u a l m c e more peace was restored. 

i f t Mabel, when the terrible "last 
hoar" came (be following day, thougt 
she fiever for a moment doubted Roysf 
toa, yet felt somehow aby and con{ 
stñk|ned, remembering vividly that one 
little biting question of Lady Eaglel 
ton'f, aa to whether he had ever madf 
her the requisite offer of marriage^ 

Meantime Roy's sorrow had swalf 
lowed up all nervousness and every 
other sentiment, leaving him only able 
to h£ld her hands and entreat that shs 
wand never forget him. 

shall be back soon," he said—"ab 
soon that you will scarcely have timé | 
to toiss me; and meanwhile I shall | 
write by every post, and you will do i 
likewise, will you not?" 

| i j which she bad returned a 
half-reluctant "Yes." 

Hpd he been less wrapped up in sa 
thoughts about the coming parting, h 
might perhaps have fancied his lov 
somewhat cold and cruel; but, as I 
was,' he saw nothing. Presently h 
spoke-the words that, had they bee: 
uttéfed yesterday, would have cause 
hi | |queen" to stand in such a differen 
lighj before her tormentor. 

v^hall I write to your father?" h 
uf t f 1 - ""You know, Mabel, it is tim 
thfi|5 was some decided understandin 
between us. Shall I ask your father' 
consent to a regular engagement, dar 

Mr. George E. Biaaell of New York 
hss just finished a bronse bust of the 
)ate Rear Admiral Jcrtin A. Dahlgren, 
which hi pronounced to»be an excellent 
portrait and an admirable piece of 
jirork from aa art atandpoint The bust 
#111 form a part of the Smith memorial 
monument, which te to cost about 

Vhoma*' pr+t*<*tant Epis-copal Church. 
| | S t Thomas' Protestant Episcopal 
ihurch is to be congratulated on the 
acceptance by the Rev. Ernest M. 
Étires of Chicago of the call té be its 

fYes," Mabel answered, partly com 
foft#d—"I suppose It will be best; 
thaii. sadly breaking down, "Oh, Roy 

shall I do without you?" 
After this there ensued fond word4 

anff: lingering caresses; and warm as 
sufances of never-dying love; and then 
th^y kissed their last fond kiss and 
pajfted. 

, | i (To be continued.) 

[ C I T Y P E O P L E C U R I O U S . 

Cojtprad 
I f 

Blocks VM'I Sons XMfir 
Traffic la N«w toife 

It was only a song, and an old on<! 
atiuiat, but it came near causing a' 
blixik on the Broadway cable line th > 

very depraved people indeed. Aunt j other day. The singer was as blaek 
Harriet," she said, with ill-suppressed 
indignation, "if they could make mis-
chief out of a simple walk with one's 
friend. At all events, I am very glad 
I live in the days I do; and, if you are 
particularly anxious to know, I will 
tell you that Mr. Blount has not made 
me an offer of marriage, aaryou call 
I t " 

'Her ladyship was triumphant 
"Has he not?" she said. "Then, if 

I were you, my dear, I would have as 
little more to say to him as possible. 
Young men who dilly-dally, and put 
off the evil hour, as he appears to be 
doing, seldom or never mean anything. 
I dan aay he Is* only agreeably whit-
ing away his time down here, (and will 
think no more of you once his back is 
turned." 

Mabel was choking with rage, but 
could think of nothing to say. Lady 
Caroline, who sst a little behind her 
aunt pot out her hand to her daughter 
with a gesture of sympathetic affec-
tion, but she was nervously afraid of 
thia terrible old woman, and knew not 
how to interfeffe effectually, f • 

"Young men now are not what 
young men were,'* continued Lady 
Eagleton, impressively, "and I think 
Mr. Blount one erf the worst specimens 
I have yet aeen. Hia manners are so 
cool; and he Is so insolently self-pos-
sessed; and he haa none of the well-
bred diffidence, the courtly elegance 
that tUstingulshd the men of my gen-
eration. He is not half good enough 
for yon, my dear, even were he in 

as- the coal in the cart be was driv* 
ing, but that fact cast no shadow on 
hit exuberant spirits. As he swunjt 
His chariot from Broadway into Corti 
landt street he raised his voice, says 
théiNew York Mail and Express. Theri 
the trouble began. When the notes of 
"Old Black Joe" rang out high and 
cléar above the dip of trafile expres-
sions of blank amazement overspread 
thjB faces of the hurrying pedestrians 
wh<i thronged the sidewalks. Necks 
w#r^ craned in a vain search for thai 
location of some newly patented phonj-
ogràph. Crowds collected and gazéd 
vacantly Into the air, as If they ex-
pected to locate the sound in some oij-
ìtèà; window. Teams were drawn uj 
until a long line of trucks extend 
Ì1À4 Cortlandt street to Broadway, 
barring access to the street that their 
drivers might ascertain the cause cif 

cariosity. Suddenly la the crowd's 

REV. E. M. STIRES. 
rector, says the New York Press. That 
Dean: Robbins of Albany refused the 
tjectorship has been the cause of deep 
regret and in viiew of the prolonged 
vacancy and the difficulty of finding 
one fitted for Ute important and exact-
ing position the outlook has been rath-
er discouraging. Mr. Stires has a bril-
liant record of work done in Chicago, 
and since bis election by the vestry of 
S t Thomas' much anxiety has been 
felt regarding hia acceptance. Within 
t few days the question has been de-
cided, however, and although many re-
grets are felt by his church in Chicago, 
the host of friends he has made among 
|he clergy and. laity of the city and 
diocese, Grace church reluctantly but 
with prayers for his success haa ac-
cepted hia resignation, leaving him free 
to accept the call of St Thomas*. Mr. 
Stires will continue his ofllclal rela-
tions with his Chicago pariah until Sep-
tember, when he will enter upon hia 
duties at St Thomas'. 

#225,000, and take rank among the fin-
est public monuments in the couhtry 
The monument proper has already been 
erected in Fairmount Park, but all 
of the figures and busts which aps to 
adorn it have not yet been put In 
place. The monument may be | un-
veiled July 4.—Philadelphia Press. 

the next one the rail which it leaves 
becomes "dead" again, a switch forc-
ing i t back Into plaee. Until a shoe 
of the motor car touches this "dead 
trolley feeder" the electric current 
which propels the cars, does not be-
come manifest The third rail, as it 
lies on the ground, is therefore with-
out electric current and may be 
touched or stepped upon with safety. 

I t is easy to see the traction possi-
bilities of such a device. By its use the 
power current can be applied safely 
above the surface, on the surface. In a 
conduit between tracks or beneath 
them. It is also apparent that it Will 
result^ in great economy of electrical 
energy through the non-charging of the 
rails except when a car is directly over them. 

Third K a i l xomsobo* Problem. 
[ If claims of E. W. Fsrnham of the 
"Burlington" road for his third rail de-
vice for surface electric cars are fully 
Established by practical tests there is 
iittle doubt that his invention will 
completely revolutionise electric street 
railway traction In this country. 
; The third rail in a system of electric 
traction corresponds to the overhead 
wire in the trolley system. It ie more 
dangerous, however, than the over-
head trolley by reason of its location. 
The voltage in the overhead trolley 
and in the third rail is high enough 

. . . . . . . . . , . . ¡j to be fatal to human beings and other 
^ í 0 7 * "Ah, rubber! Dontcb«|r| ^ D i m a i - f b Q t é tonner Is supposed 
s e a t ' s only de «Agger s-singin'r f L be beyond the reach of anyone and 

" *• hence the danger la comparatively crowd laughed. The darky, now lua 
tily. holding forth on "The Suwanee 
River," turned sharply into Churca 
street, totally oblivious to the exclta-
meat he had caused. The crowd then 
dfi#ersed, and the long line of wagoaa 
began to move once more. "Well.'p 
eic^almed a Jerseyman on his war 
to the ferry, "New Yorkers call cout -
try/people curious, but—" He shrug-

hls shoulders and passed on. 

aiiaiiBaiy 

mi ü 

M 

a the waitress to hold a 
her hand underneath. 

diah 

¿light. Owing to the mechanical ne-
cessities of the device It was never 
deemed possible to insulate the trolley 
yrire or the third rait , 
I In Mr. Farnham's invention we have 
what appears to he a "dead" third rail; 
p t least that portion directly under the 
car la the only portion of the third 
iall that la alive. By aa ingenious 
mechanism consisting a< two Ishoes" 
Which lit the third rail th^clrcuit la 
alternately opened and cIosot. As aooa 
as the shoe leaves one rail to paas to 

JFovth'* "Political Effacement. 
A prominent Tennessee man. Laps 

D. McCord, has been sending out cir-
cular letters to newspapers in ; the 
Southern states and over a large part 
of the rest of the country asking how 
much longer Southern men are 'goins 
to be excluded from favors in Demo-
cratic national conventions. The qtlery 
is timely. Its author declares or in-
timates that he will "make a simul-
taneous demand all over the South for 
the nomination Of a Southern map for 
President" He finds, on looking over 
the list, that no Southern man has 
been elected President by the . Demo-
crats for over half a-century, and he 
takes the sensible view that 'his ex-
clusion of men from his section from 
the prizes of Democratic national con-
ventions has been carried on long 
enough, and that a change ought to 
be made at once. It is hia aim to in-
fluence public sentiment in the South 
so that that section will Insist on the 
nomination of a President from be-
low Mason and Dixon's line in the 
Democratic convention of 1904. 

Th* Coif Secuon Opened* 

rftotosntyMa*' tlo««<* I'ngm. 1 
Library ruiea ordinarily forbid the 

removal of valuable books and engrav-
1 logs from the premises, so tiu|t there 
Is trouble in obtaining photographio 
copies of pictures or plates, the intro-

| duction of artijficlal light, or even of a 
camera being commonly prohibited: A;' 
method #f getting over this difficulty, 
which has been tried recently with sue-» 
cess, is to coat a piece of cardboard' 
with a phosphorescent substanl^, and, 
after sufficient exposure'to t | e sun, 
place it at the tyrck of the pl&ure to 
be reproduced. ¡Then (supposipg that 
the picture is in a book) a dry plats 
is put against! the face of i t |hd the 
volume is closed. This can be managed 
very easily bjf manipulating the dry % 
plate under a cloth that covers the 
book. 

The dry plate is allowed to remain 
from eighteen to sixty minutes, ac- 1 
cording to the nature and thickness 
of the paper. Then It is withdrawn, 
under the cloth as before, and put into 
a dark box for subsequent develop-
ment It is stated by the investor of t; 
this process that If films are i|sed In-, 
stead of dry plates, a largfe nu|ibei of 
copies of different engravings fin [the 
same book may be made at t lm .aue 
time.—Saturday Evening Post| 

Conliin't ffnr Short. | 
Sumpter, 111., June 10th.—Mil. J, B. 

Flanigah, of this place, had buffered 
with dropsy for {fifteen years. | he was 
so very bad that for the last three 
years she has not been able §> west 
her shoes. She had doctored lall the 
time, but was gradually getting worse. 

Last winter. Mr. Flanigan, who was 
very much discouraged, called fjbr some 
medicine at Mr.!J. J. Dale's drfg store 
in Carmi. Mr. Dale persuaded! him to 
have his wife try Dodd's KidnSgr Pills, 
and he bought six boxes. His wj|fe used 
five out of the six. before she |ras en-
tirely cured. She is how as sofnd and 
as well as ever she was, completely re-
stored to health, and free frdm any 
symptom whatever of dropsy. I 

To say that Mrs. Flanigah is pleased 
at her wonderful deliverance (feesj not 
half express heii feelings, and she and 
Mr. Flanigan are loud In theirjpraises 
of. Dodd's Kidney Pills, andJof jMr. ~ 
Dale for recommending this wonderful 
remedy to them. ' . % 

The fact that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured Mrs. Flanigan of such i severe 
case of dropsy, sfter the doctors had 
given her 19, has made them the most 
talked of remedy ever known in White §j 
county.- -' ' J J-t-',' 

Officers who lose legs or armi In the 
service of the British army will here-
after be supplied with artiflici|l limbs 
at the expense of the government. 

Sozodont 
A Perfect Liquid Dea tifrioe fot ttfl 

Teeth — Breath 

2 5 ' ! 
S o z o d o n t 

Toolb Powder 
Both f o n a s i Sozodont at the Stores or fid; Brio», 25c. seen: Larga Sisee, together, MALL * KVOUL. New V l ^ i 

B A B Y W A L K E R to • wonderful help to tnotbert Bring« health, strength aid develop-ment. to babjr. Keep« bebygqiUet loos-er at * time than anything Invented. Can't f«U oat or overturn' It. O n booklet to free. Tell« a9 «boat It. Toar addre«« on a postal card will brine a booklet, price« and reeem-mendiationa frommother«fad Found-ling Airlum* uilns It. A , C . Pr l ta , Lock BoaS37,UhjrlcbaTUl*,0. 

r n r r patent 
k K r I " MECHANICAL 
I 1 1 I U I L ENCVCLOPEDIA 

MVENTii« -'.HOlLD 6F WiTHOyj THIS BOOK St NT POGTPAiO ON REQUEGT 
KEYSTONE L A W ^ P A T E N T CO! 

BETZ BLDC PHHA0ELPHIA Pfl ''̂ EC'fiL OFFtf( II MENTION THIS 
Wi^PHimii lhs>«Si 
OR. Ok PHELPS BROWN'S 
PRECIOUS 
MËRBAL 

OINTMENT 

Rhcanstia^ Neural-gia, Weak lacs. Sprains, Burn», Sore« and all Pain. 

IThe do«« not 3MI It, Mod ______ ai hta ntme,a*l for joa Wmm9W m IrOHblA.. Wf F „ , R Cures Throeflh th« Pore« I Send Tou • Tfinl riBlt • B.OjjRwp.0» rwMr.n«wrbmrglyn.T. 

ARE YOU LOOKING *Bm net 
Hit' ir «o, a will pay yon to commnnlcate with ««, we oan «•!! yos m Improred farm ob; «»all caah paymet», balance loas tima, or #e win locaU yon on a »vercmeni homestead- KoekM* two cent «tamp tor reply. BadtonS BrownhUl, The DallN«ON«M ^ -f -

Barplis la Land 
«nu« from tba Connty »eat, «i.tee.aa ».»ee aera«, gooê bnlldlas«, ABTSsia» WgiÀ, Sown KM t d w Y mtau te, t U t f u acre.—Mo acre«, naareood town. •IWfW)* «cSoel, bm>* W9|i «t,e«a.ae. Addree«, ÜXH DAKOTA FARM mad TlfLS CO.. Oalda. Soatfa DnMot». ' EI V 

aboet «flaod Chantos sad Linn eoostle«, near 

Imp—What amuses you, sire? i t 
Beelsehnb—I- see they've hsd to pot 

oa an extra force of recordiag angels 
up above since the golf season opened. 

In ths chief room of every Japanese 
house there is a slightly raised dais, 
which is arranged so that it can Bs 
shut off from the rest of the room. 
Thia IB a place for the emperor to at) 
should he ever visit that home. S | l l 

Land for Sale, d ! 
the city of Xatoellne. Mo, O wins to fallar« of health, 
1 wtU «èli l ,M or M S arteaof »atne,oo ea^ term«. Is 
iraototoMitpurchMer.frwmeetoTeeacrMlnatract. 

gfc S. C B * g t " ìfarealMo. I |ò. 
Additicmal home 
atesd riiktsasT« 
cash We 
perfect and Bay 

them. H B I V e C I E N T I T L E D . 
nucsfliwlss« CSn BWwMs BWf..WNl|IHI|f •.B C. 

ACENTS WANTED 
tor best lise of fas* Belling Mods ever offered. 
Cat&lorue sàd coad lentlul m m list sent Fie* 
upon «nUtUlfla. WAH.UH NOVB5LTT OO. Boe MBS Terre H««t% lad. • 

v c v o t YOfTO worn ra is 
We pay oar asenu from »«.ee to M.M a dar to eaa-

Tii for onr poeilar esd fat «elttoi Boot«. Addraaai 
EXCSialOB BOOS AOEMCX, Stofat SUk Hnattagtrnt, laotjss .j | ' _ '* 

Agents double their mosey. E « « i * | r 
Shtet Boeoea P a i No tnore laundry bilia 
Twenty clean Shlrte In one. Sample Se, silver. 

K. K. DOLL CO., 0«MÉ>abary. MHa 

Fortune-Maker! 

a patantal An InniM K a i r a Wait to K M W » ^ 
•endKtamp toL.T.:Om>T, paMMátnr.CieiSU Bt! m 

C O N S U M P T I O N -

a 
a 



pUARDIN O AGAINST MOTHS. 

I There is B O v o M a in the northwest 
• t o n history stan4s out more promi-
nently than doe« that of Mary Coch-
ran«, familiarly known as "Indian 
Mary;" yet th* la at present redding 
In f herel at the e fes of the i f f la i s of 
•tevensville, a hamlet In the outskirts 
•f S t Joeeph.Mlch, She Is in strait-
ened circumstances f i a t approach dire 
poverty and ss ah« is rery old and 
Probably will tat thronsb the 
present year the authorities will take 
notice of bar case and attempt to m a k j 
saay the remainder of bar Ufa. She is 

® i f t opjiue character te Mlcbl-
«an- Tfcera is not Tperson In Chicago 
jrho lived there in th* early days of 
the City who does not remember I n -
dian Mary." Time was in t*e early 
day! when she was | familiar tears 
on the street», ot C h l r ^ ' i a a d there 
waa one parti^aler period when A s 
waa lauded as a heroine and the whole 
city "talked of< fear. This was during 
the civil war, when she saved the life 
ef Colonel Mulligan, lbs tenons com-
mander of the Mnlllgan Brigade, or 
t h e Iriah brigade," as it waa famili-
arly fcnowa. Colonel Mulligan was se-
verely wounded. The battle raged aU 
day, S;0M federal soldiers holding 
tack «¿00 confederates unUl Mulligan 
fell. Mulligan was removed to Island 
No. 10, near Lexington, where ha lan-
guished for want of madias! help. 
The*» was B O Bursa t s be fouad ex-

w a i nomas n . 

ranea company. 

cept "Indian Mary," who was with the 
army. She exerted her medical knowl-
edge over tile dying colonel and bar 
Indian msdioines saved him aliar ssv-
eral weeks' aanrtag and eareful atten-
tion. "Indian Mary" served tkraàsh-
out the war la the capacity of anree 
and bad the awful sxperiènce of sse-
ing ber haabasd. William H. Cochrane, 
a private in Co.1* Thirty-third Mkhi-
gan infantry, shot for dsssittqa. Cap-
tain Thomas t . Botbam, now ahnest 

was captain of Codi 
®añy 

Mary Coebrane Is 1* years ef 
Her mother was Jalla La M i s of De-
troit, a full-Wooded sgvaw, sad 
grandfather, Jassb La Salla. Sai 
Indian chief. She spent bar aafly 
A te* 1 1 1 ^ Q l f o ^ ^ ^ * 1 1 I M M i M f l j i g 
federal a m y in Uncapacity of nurse. 
She entered tba^errice qnier Colonel 
Jbmes McMiflsa and won credit for 
the bravery she displayed on ssveral 
occasions. Daring the past thirty 
years she has lived la this section of 
the soantry, where aba has in some 
way acfniied the reputation of M s g a 
witch. 

U n baa not been troubled by the so-
ciety of her village, and bar only som-
panion ta bar little A t e l Is a small 
dag. As a last resort the old lady has 
applied, through Justice S t Clair of 
this city, for a pension fior ber cervice 
during the civil war. 

INDIAN MART AND BBR DOG, RDM. 

SOME VIRGINIÀ BLUB LAW». 
new Omtj 

The official public Sagging of women 
fla Virginia baa aroused much unfavor-
able comment.j and many, bitter re-, 
• w i l e about "chiralry in tha Old Do-
minion." As a matter of fact, says 
the New Torh Tribune, the Incident is 
aothjng more than a mild revival at 
the "blue laws" of Coloaial t imes -
laws surpssslng in severity say at-
tributed to Connecticut or any other 
Purit tn colony. It baa long been a 
by-word that in Connecticut a man 
waa forbidden to kiss Us wife on Sun-
gay. But in Virginia any young woman 
who Wds guilty of flirtation or who en-
couraged more ;thaa one man to pay 
her sentimental attention was liable to 
be flogged! It Iras forbidden to speak 
evil of dignitaries in New England; 
but in Virginia If one ventured to crit-
icise the governor he waa put into the 
pillory. The straitlaoe religiousness 
at the Puritans :haa been made fun of; 
but la Cavalier "Virginia it wac forbid-
den to "dleparage a minister;" to take 
a voyage on Sunday save go to church, 
or to! lire a gun on Sunday, excepting 
to shoot sa Indian. That the shooting 
of IniUnns, of course in defense of the 
colonists, was considered a proper 
function on the Sabbath ia shown by 
the fact that every head of a family 

Sls required, under penalty to bring 
th him to church every Sunday a 

gun and plenty of ammunition. It is 
interesting to recall too, that speculat-
ing in the markets by "buying fu-
tures* was sternly prohibited, under 
penalty of fine, imprisonment and the 
Pillory. Since }n old time la the 
"Kingdom of Virginia" maidens were 
flogged for flirting, there la no especial 

t incongruity in applying the came pun-
ishment to women convicted of groes 
immoralities. Neyertbeleas, the best 

; Judgment of mankind must be that it 
was a performance which reflected no 

I credit for those, responsible tor I t 
I There! are thoae who approve of the 
i whipping poet for the punishment of 
j wife beaters and for certain other male 
; offenses. But the official flogging of 

women, no matter how much they may 
have {forfeited their title to woman-
hood, Is altogether revolting. It ia pain-
ful to recall that It waa sanctioned 
and ordered by the f r i l l pioneers of 
Wyat?s sad Yeardley's time. That f t 
should be done for any cause in the 
flrst fear of the 10th century la a 
shame for which Virginia may well 
ttasb. Ffflli .,i S i l 

Is acesptsd as one of the inevitable 
oooditiona of the day, there is sit least 
one business, rigarmsklng. in which 
small capital icta can engage, says a 
New York cigar manufacturer.. With 
a capital of |S6 any d g a n a U r oca 
start la'* business as a jhennfactarsr 
and while he may aot become rich, can 
make a Hying. There are at leaat MOO 
cigar manufacturers ia New York who 
work as Journeymen when there to no 
demand for their services, and by the 
expenditure of a few dollars become 
manufacturers when work is slack. All 
that one of theae small manufacturers 
needs In order to start in business is a 
few pounds of "wrapper" leaf, the same 
of Y*SUer," and pound or so of "biad 
crs" and skill. He will have to got 
bondsmen, aa each cigar manufacturer 
must have two securities in 91,000 each 
before he can get a license, but there 
IS'usually ao difficulty ia securing the 
bonosmen. 

Wbaa th* a>rrls(e Knot Wm 
Few of thooe who talk of Die "mar-

riage knot" realise that the knot waa 
ever anything more than a mere Igare 
of speech. Among the Babylonians 
trying the knot was part of the ssar-
rlage ceremony. There the priest took 
a thread of the garment of the bride 
and another from that of the bride-
groom and tied them into a knot, 
which he gave to the bride, thus sym-
bolialng the binding nature of the 
union which now existed between her-
self and her husband. 

Twmm U v l r Station to Hlffh. 
The Auattaln Parliament has a mem-

ber who wsa a waiter. Carl lfitter-
mayers was elected to the Reiohsrath 
tour years ago, a t a time when he waa 
serving as a waiter in a small subur-
ban restaurant. And there is a butcher 
in the British House of Coamona At 
least two members of parliament are 
grocers, and there are a dozen who 
were once laborers. The parliament of 
Vancouver baa as its speaker a man 
who was once a coal miner in North-
umberland. 

to 
While trusts ase maltiplyiag sad the 

Brtrallsatioa of capital la aU 

mm 

P o w e r of tfeo Bothachl lda . 
Since 1830 Rothschild family has 

raised for Great Britain alone more 
tbaa $1,000,000,000; for Australia, $250,-
000,000; tat Prussia. $200,000,000 for 
prance, $400.000,000; for Italy, $300.-
000i000; for Russia, $128,009.000; tor 
Brazil, $70,000,000. In lOS they took 
$18,000,000 of the February loan of the 
United States through, the Belmont-
Morgan syndicate. 

California state is KO miles Isafe 
and cosi tains 1EMN square mflsa 

rWdl of WhMt la Which the Shocks 
» Thick It Wae A1 moat lav. 

i f f M l S l i to' Drive Batwaea ' ' 
• ft® Them. 
To the Editor: A gentleman from 

Bulttth mnde a trip through a portion 
of Western Canada last summer mid 
writing of what he saw, says: 
I "phea t , for instance, will averagr 
twenty-five or thirty bushels tt%M 
a s p i a I saw shocks so thick m o w ' 
field that it would be almost impossi-
b l e t o drive between them. Winters, 
it tiXaaid are longer than near Du-
luth. but the Japan current, warm 
chittook winds and dry atmosphere 
make the winters comparatively mild." 

Thousands of such testimonials are 
to biKhed from settlers who have taken 
advantage of the low-priced lands of 
Western Canada. During the present 

«yeatfnew districts will be opened up 
in the Saskatchewan valley and ad-
vantage should be taken of this at 
onc£j| Information qan be h^d from 
aayfwgent of the government, whose 
advertisement appears elsewhere in 
youf Jbolumns. Yours truly, 

9 OLD READER. fM 
KfeW FAST TRAIN TO COLORADO 

VI* SlMHit f i i H i Ball way. 
The Missouri Pacific Railway la a o # 

operating double dally service from S t 
Louia sad Kansas City to points In 
Colorado, Utah and the Pacific ooast 
Trains leave St. Louis 9 a. m , and 
l0 : l | |p . m., Kaassa City g p. m. and 10 
a nL, carrying through sleeping cars 
between 8 t Louis and 8an Francisco 
wittvofrt change. Excursion tickets 
nowj>|fa sale. For further Information 
add^ia Company's agents. 

P H. C. TOWNSEND. 
Ö. P. ft T. Agent. S t Louis, Ma 1 

• ÍÜ 
j i The 'Best Way. 

If you are going to take advantage 
at the Cheap Rate to California in 
July, account of the Epworth League 
Conflfation to be held at San Francis-
co, '£§lnember that the Southern Pa-
ciflc|JBompany can offer more attrac-
tion! in the way of diverse routes to 
and | | o m and through California than 
any pother Una Send to the under-
signs^ for a map of California, which 
w i n d o w how you can reach all 
points of interest via the Southern 
Pacipi Lines and how you can have 
you^fjilcket to San Francisco reading 
oveifjtae line and returning another. 
Thc | j | cheap rate Round-Trip Tickets 
wlilppi on sale July 6th to 13th in-
clusive and will be good for return un-
til Slat W. O. Neimyer, Gen-
eral «Western Agent 238 .Clark street 

IIS. 

B u i f M t n l a ( tSarhle 
Manufacturers are actually making 

marbJé by the same process by which* 
nature makes i t only in a few weeks 
instéád of a few thousand years. They 
take§,va" rather soft limestoae and 
chei|j£ally permeate it with various 
coloring matters, which sink into the 
ston&and are not a mere surface col-
orlng, as in scagllola. The completed 
material takes a fine polish, and many 
of t h ¿ specimens are of beautiful color 
and marking. Used as a veneer, it is 
about one-third the price of nature's 
marble. 

Mahogany - Sawdaat or AM Saad AM 
l a l M lato Van. 

To clean f u n there are two practical 
and effective methods. One is by rub-
btpg into the fur mahogany sawdust 

has been first wet in benzine or 
lene; the other is by rubbing with 

bOt sand. By meana of either fur may 
perfectly Cleaned, explains the 

r Woman's Home Companion. The aaw-
dust used by farriers is what is called 
tfenoering sawdust"; that is. It is 
from cutting seroes the grain, and Is 
siiort and sand-liko. This sawdust will 
not stick to fur like the long particles 
from cutting wood with the grain. It 
can be procured at hard-lumber saw-
mills or from furriers. The sand used 
Is that clean yellow 'bind, tree from 
dipt, as sea or lake shore sand, or such 
i i b sometimes talma from sagd hills. 
I t . should be made hot in a stqve-oven 
to the degree that i t can be borne by 
the hand—greater beat than that en-
dangering the fur. After cleaning, furs 
sbfcHild, of oouree, tie beaten (with r i t -
tan beater) and aired—not sunned, for 
fear of fading. Aa[for wool garments 
they should be eafefully looked over 
flt^t, and all tlmt need deenlag be 
cleaned by a professional cleaner or-by 
home measures. I t is a mistake to put 
tblags away "to be cleaned la the 
fail"; It la simply an invitation to 
motha Before' cleaning wool gar-
ments should be well beaten, sired sad 
sunned. 

Wow Star ta 
H The aew star ia Perseus to now so 
fstet as to ba barely visible without a 
telescope. The stsr was flrst seen on 
tbo~'22d of February. On Saturday 
evening, the 22d, It reached the flrst 
magnitude. 

While-the veteran volunteer firemen 
of !Watson, Miss., were holding their 
annual street parade the other day a 
genuine alarm was'turned in and the 
old-fashioned machines were flrst nt 
thf blase, which they extinguished be-
fore the steam apparatua arrived. 

I IN 3 OR 4 YEARS 
A l INDEPENDENCE ASSURED 

If you take trp your 
borne in Western Can-
ada, U>c land of plenty. 
Illustrated pamphlets, 
riving experiences ot 
fanners who have be-
come wealthy in grow-
ing wheat, reports of 
delegates, etc.,and full 

information aa to redueSd railway rates can be 
had on application to Itbe Superintendent of 
Immigration, Department of Interior. Ottawa, 
C&aadia, or to C. J . Brougbtoa. 12S> Monad nock 
Block, Chicago, or E. T. Holmes, Boom A "Big 
gjj^r-mag.. Indianapolis. Infl-

R E W A R D ^ S 
, iin>l>a S50 KID-NE-OIDS 

BM*, vsakneM, lota of Tltallty, ta-, ctMea t ktdaey .Msddar sad arlaary dUorder» tk«4 eaa aot b« cured by 

mi gre« kidney ; Jfrer, aad blood medicine. SOS At «11 Drtigglstt. Writs mr WM »ample. Address • r Kio-Ha-oios. at. Loum, me> 

COMANCHE L A N D O P E N J N C 
SUMPS esses. Ver .. _ . g B M 

Locaarr a Moss. CoaMaehe, I. T. Varisi• stamp. 

^

Ovala-Ol Try Orala-OI 
ir Grocer to-day to show yon a 
f GRAIN-O. the new food drink 
tha place of ooffe«. Tha children 

may i^nk It without injury as wdl as the 
adult -All who try.it, Uke it. .GRAIlf-O has 
that rich seal browu ot Mocha or Java,-« but 
it is made from pure grains, aad the most 
delicate stomach rsceires it without dis-
tress. 'M the price of coffee. 15c and 25cts. 
p>er package. Sold by all grocers. 

|R • 
The* largest loaves of bread baked in 

the world are those of France and 
Italy. The "pipe" bread of Italy Is 
baked ln loaves two feet or three feet 
long,^frhile in France the loaves are 
made in the shape of very long rolls, 
fotfr or live feet in length and in many 
cases lix feet 

M a # good physicians and nursee use 
Wizard' Oil for obstinate rheumatism 
and asuralgia. It's ths right thing to 
da f l 

s man spends half his time 
anticipating to-morrow and ths other 
half lb regretting yesterday. mm ?ft>: There are In California nearly 45,000 
I ta l ics . Their property is estimated 
at $5^00,000. 

B O t F O R O K L A H O M A t •ooatoopM. Ba ready! MorgaatnaaaaL New AMdn «oon to open. Beready! Muf |Ml MaaaaL «fthMlSHMtl -mtalalfg pro-lam«tlon.ia»pshowlag «llotmeuu. Caaaty aeata, etc-. Si. SapplaaMBt * Map, SOc. ifeiU Waatad. NCJC T. MOKtiAJ», Perry, O. T. Re J _ 
Some men aim high, but lack the 

neceslffy ammunition. — Philadelphia 

I am aare Plso's Curs for Ootuumptlon 
iy LIF̂l three years ago—Mrs. Thos. Bo: 

Maple Street. Norwich, K Y.. Fob. 17. ma. SHs . Wm ' 
A man sometimes loses his head, but 

a woihan seldom loses her tongue. 
VITS lfepnaiallj Tin ml No fit» or cerronniea after flrst dip* a*e of.Pr. Kline'* Oreat Xerre Restorer. Send tm FREE OS.OO trial bottle aad treatise. Ca. a. ß. l u a . IM-, wt areh St. 1 hUadwWrta, Fa. 

The population of J apan is increas-
ing at the rate of 400̂ 000 a year. V 

M B P TOUR LIVER LIVELY 
By ush&t DR. CRAKE'S QUAKER TON-
IC TABLETS. A wonderful remedy. 

The breath of scandal' la an ill wind 
that blows nobody good. 

HalTs Catarrh Cara 
is a const i t u t ional cure. Price. 75o. 

«sa. 
An fspressman says that old maids 

nre ufctaUed-for packages. 
B b Wlaslow's Soothing Wyrup. For ebUCa teethiag. Mfteu tae ginaa, redaees ta-flammstMe. allays pafa. cares wind oolle. Sea battle. 

Kaffirs own nine-tenths of ths 12,-. 
000,000f acres of Natal. 

M Coa's Cough 
b tha oMAt aad beat. It will break opaasM, 
ISsaealpagalsa. It la always rellabla. Try tt. 

Troubles are like babies—tbsy grow 
larger : by nursing. 

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 2 4 , lOOI. 
Vbca Aasusrisf M n r t l a s i i n Badly 

Hestios This rsper. 

FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH 
• " t - r.il.. ; •! ,1 • • 

Pccaiiar Ii Slimmer Pe-ru-sa Gives Praapl 
; ami Pcnuisit Rtlisf. f 

Clem O. Mows. iBditor of ths Advocate-Democrat of C u s b t d l g a i i a . 
writes tha Parana Medicine Company as Callows: , -

"Attar toar yamn ot ¿sisase mihi tug,, em wUeh I eoatraotoá wbUa edltíag, mi travellag itr •ti&raUavad hy tha uaa ot Panum. I gara aß at tortura, triad rarioun tomadla» amd aaamy dottar», bai all th* niiof coma from the a*e of Peruaa. My trouble wa» a wo» catarrh all through my aytem, aad * tew bottle» ot 
Uke aaatbor ßonom, actiag tha tmpra\*a»**t attar ! bad aaed t** tbrpt Peruaa i» undoubtedly tbe beat catan* totm»dí »vmr^mdißatttidbd C 

a remedy for catarrhal Captain Percy W. Moss, Paragould, 
Ark., says: I t h i a k Parana la nndoubt-
edly tha finest aad surest catarrh cure 
ever prepared, aad it baa taken buttwo 
bottles to convince ms of this fac t" j | 

Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Waahington, 
D. a . writsc from Sit K. Capital Street, 
Wsshlngton, XX GL: 

"I take ^essure in saying that l can 
cheerfully racommend the aae of Pa-

rana 
and a moat excellent tonic for < 
conditions."—Wm. T. Zenoc. 

If you do not derlfo 
satisfactory results from tho«sa< 
rann, write at once to Dr. 
giving a full statement Of 
and be will be pleased to glva j 
valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, 
Tbe Hartman Sanitarium, G o l n M ^ A 

W.L.DOUGLAS 
S3. & $3.50 SHOES UNION 

MADE 
Seal werth ef W L. De«|lai.*l a>4 k~ifl.se ahoea la S t t o » . My SÌ out Edge u s e csaaet be e«aalM s t s a y r r l n . 

It Is aet done the best leather that makes a flrst k «lass shoe It to the tondas, Mut base alamort tbe best rs»yle. lasts a perfect nodal ef the foot, aad the eonstneWon of ths shea. It to owehaalsai skill aad knowledge that have mads W. I. Donatas shoes ths best ia the world for mea. 
Tak , assaMIMe. lagst oahastolr W. 1» Dootfaa shoes with aaiaa aad pries stamped aa bottom. Toar dealar shoald kerp tham. if ha does aet. «ad teeataleggMag faU lastradnos bow toordsr ¡V mgU., .-1«7 * ww* a» a n ti w i, a », sacwami 

p A N - ÄM ERIC A N aND VISIT THE EXPOSITION 
t a u t 
MIC t t J 

ICH/CM 
L O W 
R À T C Ò 

B U F F A L O 
NIAGARA 

THE 

F R E Q U E N T 
T R A I N S 

TOUO 

Lake S h o r e St Michigan Southern^'¡SÉr« 
rad »articulare aa epollscgsa le r . N. BYRON, Csasrsl Weslera«èeat t l K l i w i ¡- i.. 

•24 i t . J ail ila lir-e K— : 

that dreadful fiend that threatens the 
life of rich and poor, can attack OÉÍ 

kepi thoroughly cteanrd out, 

whose liver Is dead, whose bowds 
and stomach are full of half decayed 
foodL whose Jwhole body is unclean 
inside, is a quick and ready victim 
of appendicitis. ' B l f i f ^ y i 

K you want to he safe against Ùm 
keep in good health adi the 

— * - i N S n ) B r « g Urne» 
the only tonic laxative, that will 
make your britrels strong and healthy» 
and keep thein pure and cleans prô  
teeted against appendicitis and ALL 
EPIDEMIC DISEASES* Wm CAS-
CARETS, that will keep and! save 
you.' Take them regularly and yoM 
will find that all diseases are absolutely 
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ÍOCe 
25c. 50c. 
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SOLD IN BUUL 
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A man who gropes 
about in the daà$c 
is very uncertain If 
attaining his.objedt 
—so is .the adver-
tiser'who attempts 
to place his war^s 
before the public 
in thje dark. He cab 
however, emerge! 

From Darkness 
and Uncertainty 

Into Light 
and Security 

W h i c h has tyeen bright-
ened. and ; recharged 
with the electricitiy of 
push and enterprise. I t 
has lcept pucfe with the 
progress 'of the tifties. 
By its reliability it ; has 
established itself a s an 
unquestionable author-
ity and has advanced 
intoj the full confidence 
of its reader^, who §tave? 
benefitted by its use. 

Are always filled with 
the choicest matter and 
we. aim td publish ALL 
the local nappeijings of 
interest in this Vicinity, 
We ask the co-opera-
tion of ¿very pne to 
help us by sending in 
items. Subscribe for 
T H E R E V I E W and keep 
in touch with the peo-
ple and the doings iof 
yoqj. friends. | 

JOB v , 
PRINTING 

We print anything from 
a common card to a futf-shert 
colored poster and assure sat-
isfaction. Prices reasonable, 
let us estimate on your work 

-

O F F I C I A I . D I W A O T O K V , 'V |F 

V I L L A G E O F BARRINQTOfé. 

TltC&TSKS: 
' J o b s C. ' Ptiâoow'.EiijSÂv^ 
I Wi l l iam P n e u s . 

WILLIAM QJIUHAC.A 
ï c u t » ......'.... .» . . . 
: T K E A S Ü R K « . . • 

POUUK MAGISTRATE . 
j ATTOIWÏY............J 
I M A M I AL. .L.. J 

; BIBS MARSHAL. . . . . . . 

.MILKS T. L U Q T 

I'M..-«IBMRAR DOIIMCA 
. . . . . . J O N * KÎ BJEUTSOH 

L&SLIÍW.ÍJ . B . H A T « 
L , H. BEHKBIT 

.A. I*. KoBBBTaoB 
. . . . . . . . M. C. MOXNXOÌH 
. . . . . FRANK BOBEKTSOV 
. . . . . . . . . . J O B * DOBLBA 

. . .HBBBT SCBBOBDEB 

July 4, in this village. | | 
sOswald Kaeston of Chicco is visit-

ing with his sister, Mrs. A. Weichelt. 
" F O B SAX.E—A nice lot of heifers, II. 
H i l l m a n - Lake Zurich. 1 

f j i " I p;.- fflP . " | fi I 
• If you want a good bnggy or surrpy 
go to II. {Hillman, Lake Zurich. » * 

i V/Ì ' j ì . J 
The village board- will meet in ad-

journed session Monday evening, i ^ i 
M iss I via Robertson is visiting her 

sister, MJS. Dr. Black, at Palatine.4^ 
5 Ifcoyirf Neighbors meet Monday even-

ing. Modern Woodmen Tuesday even-
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.iemuth aro the 
happy parents of a pretty boy who ar-
rived Sunday. ^r'ì, f 
gitisi tè be hoped that those who 

were prating for a few days of warm 
weather are satisfied:' 1 

F O R S A W S — A few small farm mort-
gages. Excellent security. I invite 

1« investigation. M . C. M C I N T O H H . 

¿v Mrs. D. Horner of Spring Valley, 
Ilk, wasthe guest of her sister, Mis 
Fred Hoffman, Saturday and Sunday. 

No majtter what may coinè I)owie 
will flourish so long as his followers 
come forward with the tenti) of their 
¿incomes.; 

After a woman marries the second 
time she! does not deplore the loss of 
her first husbaud, but the second hus-
band doés. 

• ipp • H - i . • V] 
Misses Leona Lathrop and Ed|t4i 

Ruckensòck of Carpentersville visited 
Saturday and Sunday with M r. ami 
Mrs. J. B. Clinge. 

A car was derailed north of the E. 
J. & E. crossing Wednesday, hiurni&g. 
The wrecker came out froni Chlcigo 
arid cleared the tracks. 

There-Will be a dance at Oak Park, 
Lake Zujrich, Monday evening, June 
1J. Barringtou music lias been secur-
ed and ajgood, social time is assured. 

VFOK SALE—The Rethmeier farm of 
80 acres kn Barringtou and 5 acres I of 
timber in town of Hanover. Half cash 
baluuce|>u time.; M . C. M C I N T O S H . 

- This is said to be true. A woman! 
in this town caught a mouse in a trap | 

..recently, and felt sosprry for it th;it 
she gavejit a piece of cheese and let it 
go, | i-tép»**W « L 

The ji»b department of this office 
hail turned Out some pretty two ctflor 
fall-shget posters for the Knightsj of 

»: theClobe, announcing the celebration 
to be hejfd July 4. 

f J, N, 'j ; ;- j; -. j ' I 
Last Sunday Fox River Grove was 

crowded wiih excursionists from Chi-
cago. Toda& the Cook County ¡De1  

mocracy will liUjthe grounds with at 
least 10,000 péople. 

Americus Garrison (No. 90., Eminent 
Ladies, nre ¿requested to be- present a t 
the next regular meeting, Wednesday 
^yeningt June 19, as important bust 
ness will be transacted. • ' 1 ! 

I). Levi ton, the watchmaker and 
jeweler,: lias removed to Elgin where 
he has purchased a store a t l<0 west 
Chicago street, wiiere be will be pleas-
ed , to meet ids ]iarringtoi| friends 
When they visiti that city. 
• "The ¿ummcr resorts tributary to 
this virility have taken on ani air of 
activity. Along Fox river a number 
camping parties have settled and soon 
the woods will be filled with seekers 
after health find recreation. 

^A championship game of golf was 
played on the links at Waukegau blast 
Tuesday afternoon between AJ L. 
Sendee« and M iiesT. Lamey and M. c. 
Mcintosh and Geo. Wagner. pThe 
game was won by Hendee and Laijney. 

The tinmuzzled dog should now keep 
his eye out for tlie mucii-afraid pub-, 
lie. The number of deaths reported 
from the effects of hydrophobia are 
sufficient to make an Individual sjteer 
clear of a canine, muzzled or Quniuz-
zled. I ^fcirtl^ÉfifeìtSfeSttlsMllfSi 

The sweet girl graduate is the isub» 
ject of it good many gibes just now. 
I t has always been the custom an Ĵ al-
ways Will be, but in justice toi t^e 
young ladies we must say that a great 
many persons who are flinging tjbose 
gibes would know a whole Igt more if 

I they ktiew as much as they do. 
There was a "inum".] social a t the 

M. PI parsonage Tuesday evealug, ai d 
we are led to believe th^ affair was in 
every i$pect what the name signifies. 
Of course there was a good attendisnce 

<and everybody enjoyed it, but "«¿nu" 
».they hare been about i t . , If the sec-
' retsrie* of societies giving such affairs 
will kiediy send Us an Item relative to 

«•w»1! nii&eii strers wrwm' f f r f fmr M ^ f e 

p i e Wallace shows exhibit a t Elgin 
next- Wednesday 

Canned frnita are sealeld proposals 
for interior department supplies. 

F O R S A L B - T I I B in-st paying village FRIEND in need by an attorney in this 
property in Barringtou. M. C. Mc- tillitfe. 
Ibtush. BsBl f' -1L • 

| l l f anyone can tell to a certainty th« 
^inct distance from Justice Ray Kim-
parley's resdence to Bangs lake and to 

| justice Kohl's office in Lake Zurlclii 
ihiit party will be looked upon as a 

Judge Gil more of Woodstock will 
deliver ti»e oration at the celebration 
to be held here July 4. 

Commencement exercises will be 
held at the Salem church Bext Thurs 
day evening. Sears' orchestra. 

Street Commissioner Don lea has 
Kpeu paying attention to Sast Main 
street this week. A good improve-
ment. 

FOB SAUC—Farm of 118 acres two 
miles from Barring ton. Good build-
ings. Cheap for cash or oib time. M 
C. MCINXOSH. 

r I ra Slocum, one of -tps' oldest and 
best known residents of Woodstock, 
^passed suddenly away lit his home in 
Iba t city Saturday. < 

Americus Garrison No. 90, Eminent 
Ladies, will serve lunch hi the grove 
J uly 4th, and ice cream 4hd cake in 
the evening at some central location 
In the village. 

Last Monday evening IM jks,, Louisa 
Ilieke was pleasantly surprised iby 25 
of her friends, ,the occasion being her 
fifteeuth birthday. The evening was 
replete with enjoyment. 

William Haller, Who has been t l t b c 
employ of William Grunau for some 
time past, has given up liifc position 
and will take-up work in Chicago. The 
patrons of Mr, G&nau's shop will 
miss Billy. 

Julia Wesolowski, the titree year 
old daughter of Mir. and ^Irs. John 
Wesolowski, fell in a well af. the Arn-
old Schauble premises, on Liberty 
street, Tuesday evening. M. E. Covey, 
who was working near, rescued her. , 

The big drainage diteh on Washing-: 
ton street west of Williams street is 
to be of no further trouble to the 
street committee or public. Tile, 24 
inch, is being placed in there and cox-, 
ered with earth taken from the grad-j 
ing of Main street. 

Judge Ball has decided that Cook 
county is indebted to Wm. F1 StrucW-l 
man to the sum of $2,400 lor his sal» 
ary as assistant county attorney froln 
November 1898, to March 1900. Thisi 
sum covers period in which Struck-i 
man was kept out of his office by tlie 
ruling of the civil service commission.! 

The Junior Athletic club Jengagedj 
in a game of ball with the ¡Palatine] 
Grammar school nine last Saturday.\ 
The Palatine boys showed but little" 
knowledge of the game from the startJ 
At the end of the 4th inning the score 
was 21 to 4 iu favor of Bafrington ¿tud' 
the Palatine boys hoisted tlje white? 
flag. * j 1 

The Salem Sunday School -writ ob-| 
serve Children's Day tomorrow, Juiief 
16. In the morning the pihgram wilji 
be carried out by the oldest ex-supers 
intendents, Father Kadi pert,' B. H.I 
Sodt, and F. II. Frye. In tlie evening 
the program" will be carrfcd out byl 
the young people and cMidjren. Al l 
are invited. 

The Hebron Tribune in itslast IssuQ 
publislieo l i articles laudatory of Gov| 
Yates. Guy don't seem to know tha t 
there >s no state campaign this yearl 

Village 
I t is said tiiat prominent citizen« 
every city, town and village of (hit 

state, will be appointed to solicit sub* 
scriptions for a 8100,000 monument! in 
hiouor of tlie late Jolin R. Tanner! 
Why tlie deceased executive should 

chosen for this great honor is tM§ 
yond the comprehension of a*1 greaj, 
number of people. What did John R. 
Tanner do for the people of Iliinbii 
that made him a public benefactor? 
did Dick Yates, John M. Palmer and 
others WIK> hare governed the state. 
$re entitled to a public testimonial tiii 
shape of marble monument, bfH we 
have not heard of auy "prominent^ 
idtizens haying been appointed to so-
licit subscriptions for such a testimo-
nial. We have heard much about t h l 
Tanner monument but not a word 
#hy i t should be erected by public sub» 
scription. Tlie press throughout tlie 
State, with few exceptions, are asking 
Iwhy?" 

TWENTY-EIOHTH ANNUAL 
Camp Meeting of the Barrlngton A» 
§: sociation Evangelical Church. | | 
I The camp meeting association con-
nected with tlie United Evangelica 
Church will open theirgrounds in this 
tillage Friday, June 21, for the 28t^| 
annual meeting of tlie associa|tioii 
Which will continue until Monday 
afternoon, July 1: The meetings wit 
He under the direction of Rev. C. A, 
ffuessle, presiding elder of the Cliidijf 
§0 district, and Rev. A. W. St rick;, 
laden of the Salem church of this vil< 
j-ge. , 
i The following ministers will partic-
ipate and others are expected: 
I Bishop R. Dubs, Presiding Eider (Q. 

fm. Fuessel, F. Busse, C, Roloff, 6. j . 
Scliuester, S. Mueller, Chicago; C. i) . 
Kaufman, Elgin: Theo, Suhr, Peotoi|e 
111.; C. J . Frye, Ashton, 111.; WilliaAi 
Berlierich, Nai>erville, 111., J. G. Fin-
der, Chicago; Phil. Schmidt, Edis»! 
Park, III ; M. C. Morlock, Reed Cit|> 

•-Mich.; A. Lutai, Bay City, Mich.; Wm. 
Schuster, Cleveland, O.; A.W. Strick 
piden, Harrington. 
I The following daily program 
peen arranged:. f * • 
fttaing bell.............................. S:30 
Suurlao Prayer Meeting..... . ,¿... 0:15 
p l i i i s t e r i a l Meet ing 0:00 
general Pray«r Meeting. .19:00 
^ r e a c h l a g 10:90 |a. # 
Children's Meeting 1;SB p.̂ in 
Sunday School, Sunday Jane 33, at. 1:80 p. ip 
b r e a c h i n g . . . . . . J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:30 p . A 
general Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. t$. 
i'reachlng...... 8:00 p. 

PROGRAM OP EXERCISES 

Commencement of Barrlngton High 
School, Thursday, June ao. 

The annual Commencement exer-
cises, Harrington High School, will be 
held at the Salem church, Thursday 
evening, Jane 20, at 8 o'clock. The 
graduates are Misses Alta M. Powers, 
Amanda fc. Kampert, Myrtle J . Corn-
stock, Genevieve G. Fletcher, Lulu I. 
A mes. Mr. Emil Myers. 

The fo|lowin{g Is the program: 
March J. I. Sear« 
Invocat ion . . . . . . .4 . . . . . . . . . . . .Kev. Strickfaden 
Ma*ic. . . . . . . . . . ; . . . .U. , . . . | ' . . . „ O r a h u t n 
Oration.. JL...... 1 . . . . . . j . . . . . . . . "Opportunities 

I Myrtle 4. Cornstock. 
Music....4. 1 „ . ..«j..;., . . . . . . . .Orches t r a 
Orat ion. , , . . . . . . . i , . . . , . "T1»s Boer War" 

KmU Myers. 
Song—'Those College Bells".. . . .MaleQuartst 
O r a t i o n . . ^ . . . . . . . " S e c r e u of Success" 

Amanda I* Kampert. 
Music.. J... . . . . J..... . . . . . . . . . . . .Orches t ra 
Oration. . i . . . ..k..L...."NobUlty of Character" 

L Ames. 
Music....4 . .(. . .».. .„¡., . . . , .„ ....Orchestra 
Orat ion. .* . . . . . . . . ."Pacing the90thCentury" 

Alta M. Powers. 
Song. . . . . 4 j , . . . . . . T . . „ Mc-K in ley Quartet 
Class Prophecy . 4 . / . . . jGerieyieveO. Fletcher 
Music. . . . ] . . . . . ' . . j i Orchestra 
Presentation Eighth Grade Diplomas. 
Presentation of Tenth Grade Diplomas 

Mr. Fk-ank Robertson. 
...... orchestra 

county courts have intervened recent-
ly on proper motions to defeat the ex« 
ecrnbie conspiracies of the ctmntry 
Justice shops to rob and oppress the 
poor people. But the trouble in nine 
out of ten of these cases is tlif^t the 
poor man summoned before a country 
justice has no time nor opportunity to 
ask interference by » court of record 
nor means to pay for the service if 
it could be obtained. Something more 
Is needed In the interest of Justice 
and its decent administration. 

E Q U A L R I G H T S . 
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Fourth of July at Barrington. 
Tlie 125th anniversary of our nat iou 

ill independence will-be.celebrated 
pari iiaston this year in a manner bp-
fitting the event. The celebration 
frill be given under tlie auspices of thg! 
liarriiigtoi^Garrison 127, Xnighfs m 
|he Globe. Tlie program provides f(k 
k genuine, good oidrfashioned tfiq^ 
iThere will be racc^, games and con-
tests for handsome prizes. Tlie orator 
|>f the day will be Hon. Judge Gjlm| |e 
of Woodstock, and addresses will be 
delivered by local Speakers. 

Music will be furnished by tlie liar-
plngton M. W. A. band and a giee 
club. Enjoyment in large installments 
|is assured. Come to Harrington ai)d 

but takes what is sent him by the p ressen joy the national holiday. See large 
bureau. It 's not far from Hebron to 
Woodstock and there is! the literary 
center for such matter. Four yearf 
from now that stuff will come handy! 

The following-; young 
posed a pleasant party and represented 
Harrington at the Class pay exerciser 
of the Palatine High School held Wed| 
niesday e yen ing: M issfes Ethel Austin^ 
Beulah Otis, Alta Powers, Ida Hutch) 
inson, Iva Robertson, Myrtle Con|| 
Stock, Gertrude Kitsou.: Messrs. Rob« 
ert Bennett, Cbas.. Thorp, 
Martin.! 

and Wauconda^-took an ovjerdqse of 
a heavy: opiate last Saturday morning 
'and passed to the great Unknown. Hlf 
funeral was held at Elgin, Mondaf 
afternoon. -The career of Wallac£ 
Wood was one of failure from start t# 
finish. He had the benefit of a kimf 
indulgent mother's care, and his manf ; 
misgivings were ofteu overlooked, Imp 
the world and him oould; not get alon| 
together, and he left it. 

posters. ms 

Sunday School Picnic. 
Preparations are being perfected for 

people comff* i?1^*16 picnic by the ten Sunday 
schools of the United Evangelic»! 
church of this district, including the 
Sunday schools of that denomination 
in Chicago. A. H. Boehmerand F. H. 
Piagge, representing the Salem Si|h-
day school of Harrington, attended/ a 
committee meeting at the P;lla»er 

Edward!House, Chicago, Tuesday evening to 
¡assis^ iu arranging a program. I Fox 
River Grove was selected as the place 

Wallace Wood, who formerly conigiDd July 16 the date. There will be 
ducted a barber shop iti this ylllagi pmany amusements and prizes awarded 

ito winnefs. • , - ; 
i^Tbe fare from Harrington will be 25 
cents for the round trip. Coachel w|U 
|be furnished for ^Harrington people 
and attached to train from Chicago. 

jTickets now on sale at J . C. Plagge's 
Istore. Purchase early lliat the fcoéi-
initteè may know how many coachjes 
to order for tiiis point. j i; 

Tlie public iuvited to participate. 

; 

Again we wish to statie that itemtfl 
sent to this office for publication must 
bear the name of the informant. Be-
cause a party connected with this ert» 
tertaining journal has the authority 
to perform marriage ceremonies is ;n|| 
guarantee that he is going to unit« 
any two bleeding hearts on the simplf ! 
evidence that comes in an unsigned 
notice to the effect that "Mir. anj| 
Miss were married last Tuesday.! 
Perhaps they were but the powers i'dp 
vested in the reporter by tllie Gove» 
nor, does not allow him to give theijl 
a certificate by publication unless life 
has reliable information. ' I t ' s bad 
enough when a reality, but to' aiT 
ntiunce such a state of affairs and fin 
i t W u o leaves the editor In a baA 
predicament. Sign all communic^ 
tlfffR-arit iharter»of gnotf-fnrtttr. — - 1 
• M B s w w •• . s 3 s •.••' 1 - - m 

Changes In Revenue Act. | . 
Arrangements for the changes )n 

the war revenue act which go In Jo 
¡effect July 1, are now going on in p>l-
lector .Henry Hertz's oflice? Chicago, 
and in all Other revenue districts 
throughout the coXintry. Taxpayers 
have been on tlie watch for tlie medi-
cations in the law, and they are now 
seuding in their applications for re-
demption of unused stamps and Jm-
prluted checks, draf ts and otbi£j§i-
struments on which the war tax "lias 
been repealed. Bank checks and 
eg rams are among the principal p a -
pers- from which the stomp tax | i^ to 
b3 lifted. Conditions on which J ^ e 
owners of these h struments j sEipd 
others may obtain a refund' m i f jbe ' 
had upon application to the intjer^ial 

•.revenue office.. .-̂ ...»«»v ' .iifi. J 

Matrimonial. 
At the home of the bride's parents 

in Highland Park, Wednesday even-
ing,« June 12, Miss Elva C. Smith was 
united in marriage to John W. Erb of 
St. Louis, formerly of WauktVan- In 
this union one of the best boys who 
ever handled a sitiek and rule becomes 
a*Henedict, and his wife draws a valu-
able prize. John, you and your fair 
partner: has Our Sincere congratula-
tions and wishes for unbounded joy, 
and may youricolumn when printed in 
the Big Book be a long one of "solid 
nonpareil" inclosed with a border of 
"small caps-' :ttid Mr. and Mrs. Erb 
will reside iu St. Louis. 

Gov. Yates Avoids the Rush. 
Office-seekers who have camped un* 

ceasingly on tjbe trail of Gov. Yates 
have finally succeeded in driving him 
out of the state. He has departed 
for NeW York and eastern points and 
will stay ther4 untM he gets his mind 
made up about the rest of the appoint-
ments at his disposal, and probably 
until softie time ailter July 4. Since 
the adjournment iof the legislature 
the governor has been crowded day 
and night. Men from every section of 
the state have gone to Springfield, 
and there lias,been? no' let up in the 
stream of applicants. I t Is a wonder 
the governor has stood the pressure 
as fe l l as he has. 

Lean Than Half Ratas to California. 
Chicago & North-Western R'y tick-

ets sold July 6 to IS; return limit Aug-1 
ust 31. Special train party, personally 
conducted, will leave Chicago 11:59 
P4n., Tuesday, July 9th; leave Omaha j 
6 p.m., Wednesday, July 10. Parties 
can join en route. Stops will be made 
at Denver, Colorado Springs, Glen-
wood Springs and Salt Lake, passing 
en route the finest tioener?* tlie 
Rocky and Sierra Nevada Mountains. 
The party will be lindted ip number 
and under personal direction ¡of the 
Tourist Department^Chicago & North-
western R'y. Send stamp fof illus-
trated itinerary and map of Saii Fran-
cisco to W. B. Knlskern, G.P. T.A:, 
22 Fifth Ave., Chicago, 111. # 17 

Notke. 
AU bHls owing to the underaigned 

must be paid in 30 days at the storexif 
S. FriedbergM If not they will be 
placed in the hands of a collector 
without further uottce; All a j ticlis 
left with me for repairs may be found 
at Fried berg's store, 
gl "Julie 13, Ï901.©' K L K V Î T O N . 

SOMETHING MORE NEEDED 

In the Interest of Justice and Its De' 
cent Administration. 

Editor of THK R E V I E W : 

r Tlie press of Codk county is bring-
ing to light the'"unscrupulous pruc 
tices", as they are termed, of the con 
stables and justices in tlie outlying 
districts of the Coquty, and not with-
out just; cause. A n attempt was made 
at the spring election to place in office 
in the variou^ townships in the coun-
ty men—not beings who loved thé glit-
ter of Chicago Collection agencies 
silver more tlian justice between man 
and man. Ah effort was'made to put 
candidates fof office on record and in 
a majority of iustances it worked— 
until the candidate had qualified, and 
'then, as the Chronicle says, "they for-
got their duty to ¡humanity ,in their 
greed for fees." Every town in the 
county has tile same story to recite. 

In a recentcase a country justice at-
tempted to drag a citizen Of Chicago 
out to his court ini the town of Lyons, 
twenty miles )»way, at an unseasonable 
hour of the day. I The victim fortu-
nately had time to interpose an appeal 
in Judge Hajnecyfs court. Last Fri-
day a gentleman living iu Hyde Park 
was served with a process to appear 
before a justice lit the town of North-
field. . The lawyer for the plaintiff and 
constable who served the papers were 
rebuked in tlie mqst vigorous language 
by Judge Hanecy,. who told them that 
they had no thoral right to hale a man 
far out of town toi face a justice wiieu 
he could be brought before a justice 
in the neighborhood and where the 
suit could be fairljy tried. We have a 
case at home of tiiie same character. 

" I have been .nominated for the 
office of constable for Harrington 
township and if elected will give my 
time to the duties in the township 
and not in Chicago, reports now in cir-
culation as to my intention to do thé 
business from Chicago are without 
foundation." >1 

In conversation with the officer who 
made a : canvasfoh this platform, he 
was prooounced in hU opposition to 
the work of certain Cook county jus-
tices and constables and left the im-
pression he would nôt be a party to 
any such practices. Last Tuesday be 
served asutumons on a resident to ap-
pear before some justice (name hot 
legible) in the town of Cicero, 40 miles 
distant, a t 8 o'clock on a certain day. 
Tlié place where tilie justice holds his 
court is not sjpecllied iu the summons, 
and the officer aidl not know whether 
i t was in Oyde^ Hawthorne or some 
other oid piaçe; lie did not know the' 
name of the justice, or wiiere the sum-
mons originated.. 

A number Of judges of tlie Cook 

Ajudicatioa Notice. j | |g | 
Public notice Is hereby given that 

the Executor pf the last will aiid tes-
tament of'Mary Gibney, deceased, will 
attend the county court of Lake coun-
ty, at a term thereof to-be holder! at 
the court house in Waukegan, in said 
county, on the first Monday of August 
niext, 1901, when and, where ail per-
sons having claims against saidfestate 
are notified and requested to'present 
thb same to said court for adjudica-
tion. - Miiass T . L A H K Y , 

Executor. 
. Waukegan, June 8.1901. 

Unclaimed Letters. J. ; vv | 
The following is a list of unclaimed 

letters remaining in the post office at 
Harrington, June 14 ,1901: | 

Miss MamieLawler, Mrs. Rand, F. 
Biermann, Gust Johnson, Fjred N. 
Law, Frank Sanders, Julias Shauer, 
Orvis Toland. Robt. Warnke. | 

H. K. liBOCKWAT̂  P. M. 

Notice. 
I hereby announce my self (subject 

to the approval of the county Repub-
lican convention^ now called) a candi-
date for the office of eounty treasurer 
to fill vacancy caused by the déath of 
County Treasurer John M. Foote. 

G E O . N - G H I D L E V . 

Low Rates West and Northwest this 
Summer : 

Via tlie North-Western Line. Excur-
sion tickets will^e sofil to San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, 
Salt Lake, Denver and other Colorado, 
CJtah and Pacific Coast points, as well 
as St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dakota Hot 
Springs, etc., at grpatly reduced rates, 
with favorable^return limits On var-
ious dates during the summer season. 
Frequent fast trains, through Sleeping 
cars, chaircars, dining cars. The best 
of everything. For dates of sale and 
full - particulars, Inquire off* ticket 
agents Chicago & North-Western B$y. 

* • " " | ' 

Conceding the -fidelity of Professor 
Crook's newspaper pictures; there, 
doesn't seem to be any good "reason 
why infatuated females should desire 
to take him outof the unkissed class. 

Strawberries are growing* more plen-
tiful, but they are not yet selling at a 
price that brings them squarely into 
competition with the boarding house 
prune. 

B e W u Caution*. f§ 
Wederly—The doctor says I must 

take more exercise. Do you think I 
ought to begin with dnmbbellsl 

Mrs. Wederly—Suppose for a starter 
you come out with me this afternoon 
and wheel the baby carriage? | 

W e d e r l y I — er — really, • Mary, I 
couldn't think of It. I don't want to 
overdo the thing the first day.—Chica-
go News. 

School and college commencements 
have about exhausted the topics of the 
day, but the Chicago university pro-
fessors are sitting up nights to invent 
new ones. -fe-

l t is announced that Edmond Ros-
tand to writing a new play toé Sarah 
Bernhardt. Be ought to be enjoined 
from giving her another opportunity to 
don masculine attire. 

Tom Reed is credited with' having 
recently made $1,000,000, more-or leas,. 
In stock speculations. Whetl&r this 
is true or false, It is a refreshing re-
lief from the monotony of the sou-
brette rumors. - ISlbii 

The wise tramp gives the jEanaas 
wheat belt a wide berth. 

Use Heath & Millimau's paints. 


